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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Open Contracting (OC) is gaining widespread interest around the world as a promising tool to increase
the efficiency and effectiveness of government service delivery, and to reduce the loss of government
funds1 through waste and misuse. The Public Procurement Disposal of Public Assets Authority (PPDA) is
leading the way in OC adoption in Uganda. Through a partnership with the Africa Freedom of
Information Centre (AFIC), the PPDA has commenced publication of procurement data using the Open
Contracting Data Standard2 (OCDS), a standardized, open-format data model that facilitates disclosure
of procurement data and relevant documents at all stages of the contracting process. The PPDA is in the
process of adopting an e-Procurement system with potential to improve data collection, compliance
with procurement regulations, and enhance data publication efforts.
Development Gateway (DG), a non-profit technology organization, has been awarded a two-year grant
by the Hewlett Foundation to support collaboration between the PPDA and AFIC in the context of their
ongoing efforts to advance OC and to engage in data use. The goal of this grant is to support the
Government of Uganda and other key stakeholders (including from civil society and the private sector)
in using procurement data to enhance procurement results. DG has a variety of experience in
developing open source technologies to foster use of OCDS data, and has worked for several years with
the Government of Uganda in implementation of an aid management portal.3
In line with the PPDA’s objective to realize excellence in public procurement through leveraging
technology applications, this report posits that the continued success of OC in Uganda depends on the
ability of stakeholders to use that data to improve procurement performance in the form of increased
efficiency and reduced waste, and procurement results, including through increased value for money
and enhanced service delivery.
This document aims to establish a baseline understanding of views on procurement data needs in
Uganda, as well as the technical, legal, policy and practical issues that affect open contracting
implementation and results. It is our hope that the information contained within will help to provide a
foundation for future discussion among key procurement stakeholders and forge consensus on the
priorities for analytics use to foster improved procurement performance and decision making in Uganda.
Use Case Analysis
To facilitate discussion on how stakeholders can more effectively use data in their efforts to improve
procurement results, DG and AFIC sought to identify key generalized use cases based on interviews with
key stakeholders. While this process is ongoing, a variety of uses (categorized by potential user) were
identified, as summarized below:

1

Some literature indicates that across Africa, as much as approximately half of government spending is on public
contracts (See: Open Contracting Partnership 2016 Brief for Africa. Available at: https://www.opencontracting.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/OCP2016-Africa-brief-web.pdf.)
2
This was one of the key technical recommendations from the Open Contracting in Uganda: Scoping study,
November 2016. More information about OCDS can be found here: http://standard.opencontracting.org/latest/en/.
3
More information on these initiatives are available in section 7 of this report, and at
http://www.developmentgateway.org.
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Potential
User

Use Case

PPDA

Monitoring Procurement Efficiency: Increasing efficiency is essential to the PPDA’s
efforts to strengthen public markets, improve competitiveness, and reduce
mismanagement. The PPDA could adopt a tool that would enable its staff to parse the
number of bidders by PE, as well as by procurement method, tender value, item, or
location.

PPDA
Procuring
Entities
(PEs)

Early warning on contracts implementation: Identifying problems in the procurement
process prior to contract award is essential for ensuring a robust and fair procurement
market.

PPDA

Selecting cases for audit: The PPDA monitors approximately 350 agencies and has
undertaken between 107 and 121 procurement audits annually over the past 3 years
(the PPDA did not meet its 2015-16 target4). Audit sampling may benefit from the use of
data analytics to more effectively identify high risk procurements, as well as microprocurements that are in greatest need of audit.

All
Budget absorption: The PPDA presently monitors budget absorption to ensure that
Stakeholde funding priorities are being met. A deeper analysis of budget absorption could seek to
rs
understand the procurement methods used for monies spent within and beyond
procurement plans, and the consistency of PE behavior nationwide, among other
indicators.
PPDA
PEs
MoFPED

Improving value for money: Interviewees within government raised a challenge they
often encounter: that of conducting research to ensure the government is purchasing
goods, works, and services at a fair market price. Effective utilization of analytics would
provide crucial information to support the government’s efforts to improve the value of
its spending, including analysis of item prices across districts.

PPDA
MoFPED
PEs

Collusion: Collusion poses problems in public procurement because citizens may not
ultimately be getting value for money for public goods/services. A variety of analytics
can help to highlight when collusion is suspected, including through analysis of wins and
losses between frequent co-bidders and identification of other bidding patterns.

PPDA
PEs

PE compliance with procurement regulations: The challenge of ensuring that PEs carry
out the procurement process in compliance with the legal and regulatory framework is
exacerbated by the lack of adequate staffing and resources, both within the PPDA and
PEs. As more PEs use the GPP and others adopt the e-Procurement system, there is a
need to measure compliance to demonstrate the impact of e-Procurement and to
encourage lagging PEs to improve performance.

Civil
Society

Monitoring Service Delivery: Several CSOs are monitoring contract implementation in
local districts to ensure that procurement has the intended results on the ground.

4

PPDA, Annual Report 2015-2016.
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PPDA
MoFPED

Developing a tool that enables CSOs to mix data collected on the ground with that
published by the GPP may facilitate improved analytics coverage and publication results.

Civil
Society
Private
Sector

Alerts to reduce the burden on data users: Procurement data users within civil society
and the private sector spend significant time and resources accessing data, rather than
responding to or using it. Alerts would help private sector actors to identify
procurement opportunities, while they could enable CSOs to conduct real-time
monitoring.

Civil
Society

Monitoring Extractives & Infrastructure Contracts: CSOs are conducting a number of
initiatives targeting specific sectors, including infrastructure projects and extractive
industries. Ensuring that data can be easily filtered to focus on extractives and on
infrastructure is one way to facilitate the efforts of those focused on monitoring these
sectors.

Private
Sector

Improving the business climate: The private sector can affect positive change to the
procurement market by monitoring the business environment - including on payment
delays and adherence to procurement plans - and providing feedback to PPDA and
MoFPED.

PPDA
Private
Sector

Ensuring compliance with the Local Content Policy Guidelines: Uganda has adopted
Local Content Policy Guidelines5 that set forth specific criteria for the participation of
Ugandan suppliers in procurement opportunities. Effective monitoring of such will
require a variety of extensions to OCDS, and has potential to bring significant value to
Ugandan citizens.

All
Monitoring at-risk procurements: Some interviewees suggested a strong correlation
Stakeholde between mismanagement and corruption, and the PPDA’s Strategic Plan identifies
rs
corruption as a key challenge to address. Monitoring at-risk procurements would
combine metrics on procurement efficiency with those for competitiveness, and
supplier and PE performance through a flagging methodology.
All
Improving searchability of procurement data: Improving data searchability, through
Stakeholde improved filtering and alerts, would enable more effective participation by the public
rs
and enable private sector suppliers to focus more time on preparing bids.
Technical Analysis Recommendations
DG and AFIC have not had the opportunity to review any technical system, database, or code as part of
this scoping effort. Consequently, once a path for engagement has been agreed upon, and appropriate
access provided, DG and AFIC can develop a concrete implementation plan in support of the
recommendations provided herein.
1. Optimize the Application Programming Interface (API). The API would benefit from optimization,
as the API is currently unable to respond timely or effectively to persistent querying. For an
external user to benefit from the API at present, he or she would need to download the entire
dataset into an external database (as DG has done). Given access to the API source code, DG and

5

See: http://www.mtic.go.ug/images/policies/bubu.pdf.
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2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

AFIC can support the PPDA in improving the API. The following are some of the improvements
that can be made:
a. Fix "Undefined offset: 0" bug. Some API pages cannot be fetched because of this issue.
b. Allow fetching of data without pagination.
c. Analyze and fix performance issues.
d. Support additional filters (e.g. filtering by publication date, PE, etc.).
e. Enable the API to return all data. At present, the API with no filters returns only planning
elements, but with different total results than with the planning tag filter.
Create API documentation. To render the public API usable, documentation must be provided.
Using Swagger6 was an option discussed with New Wave Technologies, the API developer.
Improve the OCDS publication. Several measures can be taken to stabilize and improve the
OCDS publication:
a. Releases and records. OCDS provides a specific mechanism of data publication through
releases and records.7 DG can provide guidance to New Wave to ensure that OCDS is
published in accordance with the standard.
b. Adopt an ongoing OCDS validation process. Adoption of a data validation process - such
as DG’s jOCDS Validator,8 which was designed to be integrated into OCDS publication
tools like the GPP - can ensure data validates against the standard. It can be easily
modified to help identify data quality issues, such as possible bugs, including instances
where the same OCID9 is used to identify multiple contracting processes (the OCID used
for all such instances is “_OCID_”) or instances where the award date begins before the
end of the tender period.
c. Enable URL persistence. This will ensure that users can access the data in the present
and in the future.
Improve the GPP-RoP linkage. By exporting the key RoP data fields to an external database (via
API or routine spreadsheet download), the RoP data could be converted to OCSD and merged
with the other OCDS data. This combined dataset could be drawn upon by the GPP or exported
through the GPP API.
Support additional integrations. As DG has previously developed a technical linkage between the
Government’s Uganda Aid Management Platform (UAMP) and its Debt Management and
Financial Analysis System (DMFAS),10 DG would be willing to provide further analysis to facilitate
linkages between the GPP and one or more of these other systems. With the PPDA’s permission
and engagement, DG could also implement a linkage if it would aid the PPDA’s ability to conduct
data analysis.
Facilitate data sharing between the GPP and e-Procurement system. Because the PPDA has
begun publishing data in OCDS, there is a possibility that the most efficient means of exporting
the GPP data to the e-Procurement system may be to use the OCDS API. The PPDA should
discuss this with the e-Procurement supplier and consider converting all of the necessary data
fields to OCDS for this purpose (doing so would not require publishing all of this data publicly).

6

Swagger is an open source software framework backed by a large ecosystem of tools that helps developers
design, build, document, and consume RESTful Web services
7
See: http://standard.open-contracting.org/latest/en/getting_started/releases_and_records/.
8
See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/blog/your-data-ocds-compliant-introducing-jocds-validator.
9
See: http://gpp.ppda.go.ug/api/v1/releases?tag=planning.
10
See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/blog/strengthening-public-financial-management-ugandaconnecting-dmfas-and-amp
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7. Ensure OCDS 1.1 implementation in e-Procurement. Given that the e-Procurement supplier has
implemented OCDS 1.0 in Zambia,11 the PPDA should be sure to request implementation of
OCDS 1.1 in Uganda. Because the OCDS API may be the most efficient mechanism for
transferring GPP data to the e-Procurement system, the PPDA should consider publishing the
entire GPP database in OCDS (even if some of the data remains confidential).
8. Consider strengthening technical capacity within the PPDA. The PPDA is at a technical
disadvantage vis-a-vis the e-Procurement supplier due to the lack of technical expertise within
the PPDA. Once the supplier contract has ended, the PPDA risks not having the internal capacity
to troubleshoot challenges that may arise. By that stage, it may be difficult for an external
supplier that is not already familiar with the system to provide support, creating an overreliance on the supplier. The PPDA should consider hiring internal developers to help mitigate
these challenges before they arise.
9. Continue to bring PEs onto the GPP. Even though the e-Procurement system will shortly be
coming into use, the majority of PEs are not scheduled for e-Procurement access for 3-4 years.
Consequently, bringing PEs online and training them on the GPP remains a priority, and may
serve as a stepping stone for e-Procurement that improves data capture and leads to improved
data quality in both the near- and mid-term.
Data Publication Analysis Recommendations
1. Increase OCDS data to include all public datasets. The PPDA should publish all public data fields
in OCDS, creating extensions for those that are not OCDS compliant, so that users can benefit
from the full scope of published data. Data that is published for a short time period should be
included, and published permanently. Additional data to publish in OCDS includes:
a. Bidder info (Losing bidders, reasons for loss);
b. Suspended bidders list (name, suspension date);
c. Number of items purchased;
d. Complaints information (procurement ID, date, subject, response);
e. Investigations (procurement ID, date, subject, result);
f. Additional suppliers data (size, registration date, etc.);
g. Links to key documents.
2. Consider publishing data collected that has not yet been published. Each additional data field
published has potential to bring value to data users. Some unpublished data collected by the
PPDA - or that has not yet been collected, but could be with the adoption of e-Procurement has public benefit that may override any restrictions on its publication. These data fields may
include:
a. Bidder info (Bid amounts, technical and financial responsiveness);
b. Suspended bidders list (supplier ID, suspension duration, etc.);
c. Item prices;
d. Subcontractor info;
e. Framework agreements (using recommended approach by OCDS Help Desk);
f. Beneficial ownership data;
g. Contract amendments;
h. Advertisements (time/date of publication, publication location, etc.);
i. Amendments data (tenders, awards and contracts);
j. Procurement method rationale;

11

See: https://www.zppa.org.zm/ocds-data.
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3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

k. The PPDA applies good practice in releasing all GPP data in a structured format (XLS).
However, the PPDA should also consider permanently publishing data contained in the
best evaluated bidder notices, and converting it to OCDS;
l. Beyond individual data fields, OCDS contains a mechanism for publishing procurement
documents. Because the GPP does not enable uploading of documents, there are no
GPP links to critical contracts, needs assessments, or other key documents produced
during the procurement process.
The PPDA website contains valuable information about procurements that have received
complaints, been investigated or audited, and the suppliers involved in those processes have
been investigated as well. Linking this data to the OCDS output would bring additional highvalue information to light for citizens. Alternatively, PEs could be required to provide notice in
the GPP when a complaint has been filed, or audit or investigation conducted.
Study unique identifiers to ensure common use. A crucial advantage of OCDS is the use of
unique identifiers for procurement processes, suppliers, PEs, buyers, and items. To benefit from
the integration of data systems and from data analytics, an approach must be adopted to match
unique identifiers across government systems, and to create unique identifiers that meet
current and future needs. DG is willing to support efforts by the PPDA to develop a strategy for
matching unique identifiers across key systems.
Publish all data permanently. The PPDA should also consider permanently publishing data
contained in the best evaluated bidder notices, and incorporating it into OCDS.
Improve the OCDS data publication. Our initial analysis shows a variety of areas where the OCDS
publication may be improved. Suggestions include:
a. Reorganize tags to ensure that no releases include appropriate data for the tagged
phase (e.g. no tender data in the planning release). While tender data may be
incorporated in the award releases and vice versa, the creation of redundant data fields
should be infrequent and serve a clear purpose. There are numerous instances in which
data from one phase appears in downloads tagged with another phase. There are also
instances in which data affiliated with one phase is published only under a tag for a
different phase (e.g. tender/tenderers data appears under the awards tag).
b. Ensure that all parties are included in the parties array, and is consistent with OCDS 1.1
and future versions (which will remove the arrays for tender/tenderers and
awards/suppliers).
c. Convert tender/tenderers and related information to use the bid extension.
d. Ensure
that
all
data
fields
contain
appropriate
information
(e.g.
parties/address/postalCode should not contain a full address).
e. Consider adopting unique tender and contract IDs that differ from the OCID, particularly
if there are possibilities of conflict.
Take measures to improve data quality. Data quality can be improved through the use of
validators, increased training, and adoption of tools that require data standardization. Our initial
review of the OCDS data revealed several errors that require taking the following actions:
a. Resolve OCID errors. A false OCID, “_OCID_” was found in over 6,500 cells in the data
reviewed. As these appear to be related to legitimate procurements, these
procurements can be excluded from the published data and resolved before being
republished.
b. Improve data validation. The use of stricter validation tools may prevent the publication
of procurement information that contain data errors. For instance, a number of test
procurements were published, including the field “TESTPDE (Please Do not Bid or
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Respond).” DG and AFIC can work with the PPDA to define criteria for validation that
may be used in the GPP and e-Procurement system.
c. Create business rules that require PEs to use specified formats. The PPDA may consider
requesting New Wave to implement stricter format specifications with the GPP (e.g.
August 7, 2018 vs. 07/08/2018). As the e-Procurement system is developed, the GPP
should determine its approach to data formats, focusing on developing rules that are
already in practice by many PEs.
Context for Enhanced Open Contracting Implementation Recommendations
1. Clarify the legal framework to enable proactive disclosure of procurement data. As the PPDA Act
is updated to enable electronic bid submission and support e-Procurement use, there is a need
to update transparency measures to facilitate data use in the electronic age, as well as improve
compliance with Open Contracting Principles. This includes proactive publication of data on all
five stages of the procurement process, including procurement plans, tender notices, award
notices, contracts, and implementation information, and the data contained within each. This
should also include complaints information, sanctioned suppliers lists, and sufficient supplier
information to ensure that public accounting may be conducted in compliance with required
policies (including the Local Content Policy Guidelines).
2. Adopt an open data license. Adoption of an open license - in accordance with the government’s
draft policy - is required to ensure citizens’ rights to use the data in question, including to
republish and mix the data at the user’s discretion. A license sets forth usage terms, including
whether or not attribution is required, and whether the data can be used for commercial
purposes. This report provides a variety of options for open data licenses. The PPDA Act should
be amended to require the publication of procurement data in OCDS using an open license.
3. Publish performance indicator data and deepen analysis. The PPDA’s publication of performance
results is commendable. To further its commitment to transparency in the procurement process,
the PPDA should consider releasing the raw data that supports these indicators, particularly as
this information has the potential to affect supplier bidding decisions. By reporting results on
the PE level, the PPDA may encourage improved performance. Lastly, visualizing this data in a
user friendly format will catalyze use by multiple stakeholders.
4. Take creative approaches to improving supplier access to procurement opportunities. Because
just 20 percent of Ugandans have internet access, the PPDA and PEs should consider developing
additional mechanisms for facilitating access to procurement opportunities by suppliers. These
could include making computers available to suppliers to register and apply for procurement
opportunities. It could also include conducting more frequent supplier workshops (particularly
by PEs). In light of the lack of internet access, e-Procurement adoption may not lead
automatically to improvements in the numbers of bidders and participants in the procurement
process (as has been seen in other contexts). The PPDA, civil society, and private sector
associations should brainstorm approaches to improving supplier participation.
5. Improve access to technical and data capacity. According to interviews, CSOs and private sector
associations lack internal development capability and have limited data expertise and resources,
particularly within the procurement domain. The lack of software developers and data analysts
within civil society impacts the sustainability of technology projects. Therefore, CSOs and the
private sector should think creatively about how to address this challenge. For instance, as many
CSOs have coalesced around procurement, infrastructure, and other domain issues, they may
consider creating mechanisms for hiring and sharing expertise with respect to technology and
data issues. If sufficient demand exists, they could perhaps negotiate rates with a private sector
agency that is partial to these essential issues. As much as possible, DG and AFIC will seek to use
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opportunities available through this project to strengthen capacity to use data tools. An
opportunity to train developers to troubleshoot challenges and continue development of tools
created through this project is also available.
6. Increase advocacy in advance of e-Procurement adoption. Adoption of e-Procurement requires
legal reforms to the PPDA Act. This provides an opening for civil society and the private sector to
lobby for changes that would improve the procurement process. Recommendations could
include specifying which data are to be made available to the public, and in which formats. In
addition to lobbying the PPDA, stakeholders should advocate to the MoFPED, the Office of the
Prime Minister, the Parliament, and other key ministries.
7. Continued support for GPP rollout. Ensuring that all PEs can input data to the GPP is essential for
facilitating legal compliance with the PPDA Act reporting requirements, enhancing the utility of
monitoring activities, and building capacity for the forthcoming e-Procurement era. GPP
trainings/roll out could be conducted simultaneously with data use trainings to help PEs track
their own performance. Also, the lack of technical and data capacity within the PPDA creates an
opening for civil society to provide support on related policy and implementation. Recognizing
the benefits of civil society support with respect to technical challenges, the PPDA has requested
AFIC’s support in ensuring that OCDS is effectively implemented through the e-Procurement
system.
8. Continue to monitor local level contract implementation. CSOs are playing an important role in
monitoring local level contract implementation, filling a gap that supports the PPDA and helps to
inform the MoFPED. CSOs should continue to engage PEs and collect data on local contracts
(including contract documents) and implementation results. This data could be integrated with
the GPP data to paint a more complete procurement picture.
Next Steps
This discussion report concludes with suggested next steps for continuing collaboration on data use. A
dual-track approach is presented, aimed to: 1) Facilitate multi-stakeholder engagement to refine use
cases and foster tools used in the co-creation process, and; 2) Support efforts to optimize the GPP OCDS
output and data integration to improve access to OCDS.
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2. INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND
Open Contracting and the Open Contracting Data Standard in Uganda
Open Contracting (OC) is gaining widespread interest around the world as a promising tool to increase
the efficiency and effectiveness of government service delivery, and to reduce the loss of government
funds12 through waste and misuse. In Uganda, the adoption of OC principles can be detected in the
emergence of a legal and policy environment that encourages transparency and citizen engagement,13
and the political willingness to engage in initiatives that place emphasis on transparency and
accountability (such as the Standard Gauge Railway, Oil Refinery Construction and Uganda Teacher and
Educational Institutions Effectiveness Project).14 Leveraging technology in public procurement has been
featured as a key theme of the 10th East African Procurement Forum,15 which was hosted by Uganda’s
Public Procurement Disposal of Public Assets Authority (PPDA) in November 2017. During the
conference, OC was a topic of focus - exploring case studies around the African continent (in Uganda,
Nigeria, and Malawi, among others) on how to enhance disclosure and citizen participation in public
procurement.
Ensuring transparency in delivery of publicly funded projects depends on useful partnerships between
government, the private sector and civil society. The PPDA has established itself a leader in proactive
transparency through the publication of data through the Government Procurement Portal (GPP), and in
citizen engagement through signing of memoranda of understanding (MoUs) with civil society
organizations (CSOs), and through working collaboratively to advance value for money in public
contracting and implementation open contracting. A partnership with the Africa Freedom of Information
Centre (AFIC) has led to the publication of an OC scoping study and publication of GPP data using the
Open Contracting Data Standard16 (OCDS), a standardized, open-format data model that facilitates
disclosure of procurement data and relevant documents at all stages of contracting. Through its
engagement with civil society, introduction of OCDS and e-Procurement, and regional leadership on
procurement reform, the PPDA has demonstrated clear intent to ensure more effective procurement
delivery for Ugandans.
In line with the PPDA’s objective to realize excellence in public procurement through leveraging
technology applications, this report posits that continued success of OC in Uganda will depend on the
ability of stakeholders to enhance the use of procurement data to improve performance and, ultimately,
results. The adoption of OCDS is an effective tool for facilitating data use, but it has myriad other
12

Some literature indicates that across Africa, as much as approximately half of government spending is on public
contracts (Open Contracting Partnership 2016 Brief for Africa). https://www.open-contracting.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/05/OCP2016-Africa-brief-web.pdf . The World Trade Organisation points out that globally,
government procurement accounts for 10-15% of GDP of the economy on average
http://blogs.worldbank.org/governance/public-procurement-rich-country-s-policy.
13
The constitution and the Access to Information Act 2005 recognize the right of citizens to access information. At
policy level, the Uganda National Development Plan II, 2016–2020 provides for access to information on public
debt management through the annual publication of a financing plan. The Government of Uganda is also
committed to strengthening the policy, legal, and institutional framework to promote transparency and
accountability as outlined in Vision 2040.
14
(Hivos, Open Contracting Partnership, AFIC). Open Contracting in Uganda: Scoping study, November 2016.
https://east-africa.hivos.org/sites/default/files/uganda_0.pdf
15
See more about EAPF here: http://eapf.ppda.go.ug/index.html
16
This was one of the key technical recommendations from the Open Contracting in Uganda: Scoping study,
November 2016. More information about OCDS can be found here: http://standard.opencontracting.org/latest/en/.
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potential benefits:
1. A variety of open source tools17 that can be used with OCDS data exist, so users are not left to
rely on proprietary tools built from scratch;
2. OCDS enables efficient analysis of large quantities of data. For instance, DG’s Open Contracting
backend easily processes millions of procurements, including undertaking complex calculations
that enable red flagging in real time. Doing so provides a clear path moving from point A to
point B -- from measurement of outputs to achievement of larger monitoring objectives that
ensure value for government funds;
3. OCDS is easy for developers to understand and is well documented, so OCDS data is cheaper and
easier to integrate with other government systems. The JSON Structure is also simple and
extensible,depending on what data is currently available;
4. There is a wealth of knowledge around monitoring the procurement process that exists within
the OC community. Accessing this knowledge can improve procurement data collection and use,
while easing the monitoring burden of public servants and leading to more effective reporting
and better policy outcomes.
Beyond the PPDA, which is responsible for oversight of the procurement process, there are a number of
government agencies with an interest and stake in OC. The Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic
Development (MoFPED) is the primary policy-making body on procurement, while the Office of the
Prime Minister is key in setting policy direction and coordinating implementation. The Auditor General
(AG) conducts audits of procuring entities (PEs) in addition to individual procurement audits conducted
by PPDA. The Ministry of Local Government (MoLG) has been a key actor in supporting local government
implementation of procurement regulations and overseeing service delivery in line with the
Decentralisation Policy and the Local Government Act. The Ministry of Works and Transport (MoWT)
and Uganda National Roads Authority (UNRA) are key actors in the procurement of high value
infrastructure projects, while still other agencies are responsible for implementation and oversight of
extractive industries (oil, gas, mining, etc.). While this report focuses primarily on data use by and the
needs of the PPDA, MoFPED, and PEs, we welcome additional input from other ministries and agencies
involved in procurement.
Civil society and the private sector have been essential to Uganda’s adoption of OC and other
transparency and accountability initiatives to date. In addition to AFIC, the Uganda Contracts Monitoring
Coalition (UCMC), a multi-stakeholder and non-partisan coalition of public and private sector groups,
has engaged in monitoring of procurement processes and promotion of transparency with the support
of the PPDA. Transparency International Uganda, which participates in UCMC (along with AFIC), has
conducted trainings with the PPDA and, with AFIC, monitors contract implementation on the local level.
The robust efforts of these and other organizations stand to benefit from enhanced efforts to turn
procurement data into useable information that strengthens procurement performance.
Scoping Study Visit
To launch the project, DG and AFIC conducted an initial scoping visit to Kampala, Uganda to begin to
understand the needs of the various stakeholders, to identify key datasets for use with procurement
data, and to understand the institutional, legal, and policy contexts for open contracting. During the
week of Dec. 11-15, 2017, DG and AFIC met with a variety of stakeholders (see the list of interviews in
the Annex), including sit-down interviews with 13 government entities (PPDA, Ministry of Finance,
17

See some of the available tools that use OCDS and OC generally from around the world:
https://ogptoolbox.org/lt/collections/10.
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Planning and Economic Development (MoFPED), PEs, civil society organizations, and private sector
associations. Brief introductory meetings were also held with local actors from a local district’s
Procurement and Disposal Unit, as well as with the World Bank. The mission coincided with a mission by
CoST in the same week, which provided additional context to this scoping study. The attendance of a
local Baraza, supported by CoST, saw local stakeholders provide feedback to local, regional, and national
government entities on the construction of a road in Wakiso District - which partly encircles Kampala,
Uganda’s capital city. This report also draws on desk research, including legal documents and
publications by the PPDA, and an Open Contracting Scoping Study conducted by AFIC with the support
of Hivos and the Open Contracting Partnership.18
DG and AFIC plan to continue the process of requirements gathering for this effort through conducting
additional sit-down interviews hosting multi-stakeholder meetings designed to facilitate dialogue on
procurement data use. This document aims to establish a baseline understanding of views on
procurement data needs and the legal, policy and practical issues affecting understanding of
procurement performance and results. It is our hope that the information contained within this report
will help to provide a foundation for future discussions and forge consensus on the priorities for
analytics use to foster improved procurement performance and decision making in Uganda. The
proposed process for continued dialogue is described in section 6.
This report is organized as follows:
- Section 1. Introduction and Background: This section introduces this project outlining the
inception visit, ongoing OCDS initiatives’ progress, as well as intended scope even as the project
kicks off.
- Section 2. Use Case Analysis: This section aims to understand data user needs, both within and
outside of government. This understanding will serve as the starting point for future discussions
about the analytics necessary and any tools that may be developed through this project.
- Section 3. Technical Assessment: Here, we aim to understand the systems in use by the
government for collection, management, and publishing of procurement data. We focus
primarily on the GPP, while noting certain findings about the changes to the data process that
will take place as a new e-Procurement system is adopted over the next four years.
- Section 4. Data analysis: In this section, we share the results of our initial analysis of the OCDS
API published on the GPP website. We review the data categories published, make an initial
assessment of the data available within these fields, and describe what analytics can be used
based on this data.
- Section 5. Context for Enhanced Open Contracting Implementation: This section focuses on the
legal and policy framework for open contracting, including disclosure, reporting, citizen
engagement, and the efforts of civil society and private sector to engage in the procurement
process.
- Section 6. Next steps: In this section, a suggested approach and timeline are elaborated for
continued discussion among stakeholders to refine use cases and foster tools through a cocreation process. Support efforts to optimize the GPP OCDS output and data integration are also
provided.
- Section 7. About us: A description of both DG and AFIC.
Why this initiative
18

Hivos, AFIC and Open Contracting Partnership. Open Contracting in Uganda: Scoping study, November 2016.
See: https://hivos.org/open-contracting-uganda.
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Development Gateway (DG) has been awarded a two-year grant by the Hewlett Foundation to work
with the PPDA and AFIC to support their continued progress on OC and to engage in data use efforts.
The goal of this grant is to support the Government of Uganda and other key stakeholders (including
from civil society and the private sector) in using procurement data to enhance procurement results.
Our theory of change argues that the publication of OC data, combined with effective implementation
support,including co-created tools centered on high-value use cases; provision of training and resources
to key stakeholders; and facilitated engagement between government, citizens, and the private
sector,will result in the sustainable use of OC data for improved public procurement decision-making
and service delivery. Additional information about the project can be found in the Annex 5.
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2. USE CASE ANALYSIS
In developing technology, DG focuses on practical day-to-day user needs. To build a starting point for
discussion of user needs in Uganda, DG and AFIC conducted interviews seeking to understand how
individuals currently use procurement data and the challenges they face in using data to meet their
objectives. The use cases identified and expanded upon below aim to serve as a basis for continued
discussions with key stakeholders and have been drawn directly from the interviews conducted thus far.
These general use cases will be further developed and refined through further discussion with those
interviewed, as well as with additional stakeholders from government, civil society, academia, and the
private sector.
Table 1: Identification of use cases and key metrics
Potential
User

Use Case

PPDA

Monitoring Procurement Efficiency: Increasing efficiency is essential to the PPDA’s
efforts to strengthen public markets, improve competitiveness, and reduce
mismanagement. The PPDA instituted the Procurement Performance Measurement
System (PPMS) in 2009 to track the efficiency, effectiveness and transparency of the
procurement process. While 8 indicators (See discussion in section 5) are reported in
the PPMS, a number of additional indicators are published in the most recent PPDA
Annual Report. A more robust system could enable the PPDA to monitor these
statistics as data is entered, and enable it to monitor these indicators using a variety
of filters that would lead to more nuanced results. For instance, the PPDA could
adopt a tool that would enable its staff to parse the number of bidders by PE, as well
as by procurement method, tender value, item, or location. It could also conduct an
analysis to identify which PEs are most in need of training, based on adherence to
guidelines on the timeline of the procurement process.

PPDA
PEs

Early warning on contracts implementation: Identifying problems in the procurement
process prior to contract award is essential for ensuring a robust and fair
procurement market. In such a scenario, a tool could identify processes in which the
tender period is cut short, or extends beyond the prescribed timeline. It could flag
competitive procurements in which an evaluation process is underway, but only a
single qualified bidder has submitted (prior to award). While these scenarios are not
achievable at present (data is typically uploaded into the Government Procurement
Portal (GPP) once a process is complete), the adoption of an e-Procurement system
would typically allow for such robust monitoring capabilities. Real-time compliance
monitoring functionalities triggering flags or audit alerts is a feature requested of the
selected supplier for the e-Procurement system.19

PPDA

Selecting cases for audit: The PPDA monitors approximately 350 agencies and has

19

According to the bidding documents: “The system should have real-time compliance monitoring functionality
that has pre-defined risk factors which trigger system flags and audit alerts to both the PDE and the compliance
monitoring unit at PPDA to review the procurement process.” (p. 223)
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undertaken between 107 and 121 procurement audits annually over the past 3 years
(the PPDA did not meet its 2015-16 target20). As the need for procurement audits far
exceeds the resources of the PPDA to conduct them, the PPDA must be effective in
selecting which procurements to audit. At present, the PPDA undertakes a
“purposive sampling” approach that weighs a variety of key factors (budget size of
the PE, amount of the procurement, extent to which the procurement is in the
national interest, etc.) and selects randomly from a targeted list. Audit sampling may
benefit from the use of data analytics to more effectively identify high risk
procurements. These analytics could also assist in identifying a small group of microprocurements that are in greatest need of audit, as these procurements are not
presently subject to procurement audits.
All
Stakeholders

Budget absorption: The PPDA presently monitors budget absorption focusing on the
percentage of expenditures by PEs that have been included their respective
procurement plans. In line with the Right to Information Law, Ugandans have an
interest in ensuring that spending is attached to procurement plans. For the private
sector, procurement plans can help forecast potential opportunities. Citizens and
government rely on procurement plans to ensure that critical needs are met. A
deeper analysis of budget absorption could seek to understand:
● The procurement methods used for monies spent within and beyond
procurement plans;
● The consistency of PE behavior nationwide;
● The percentage of funding within procurement plans that is cancelled and/or
diverted;
● The extent to which spending beyond procurement plans complies (or not)
with reporting, publication and other regulatory requirements.

PPDA
PEs
MoFPED

Improving value for money: Interviewees within government raised a challenge they
often encounter: that of conducting research to ensure the government is purchasing
goods, works, and services at a fair market price.21 Practices appear to differ between
PEs when it comes to determining fair market values, with the user department
playing a bigger role in provision of specifications in some instances, and leaving this
and other procurement processes to be driven by the Accounting Officers in others.
As an example, one suspected opportunity for corruption is in the design of a
specification for a high quality laptop and the selection of an inferior model at an
inflated price. Additionally, there currently appears to be minimal sharing of
information across PEs where market prices are concerned. While the PPDA has been
working with a university to provide support to PEs on fair market pricing and the
MoFPED raised the possibility of creating a unit solely focused on value for money
within the ministry, effective utilization of analytics would provide crucial information
to support these efforts. Some key value-focussed metrics include:
● The gap between procurement plans and actual procurements;

20

PPDA, Annual Report 2015-2016.
An example of PPDA recent guidance on procurement prices is available here:
https://www.ppda.go.ug/download/common_user_items/common_user_items/LIST-OF-COMMON-USER-ITEMSAVERAGE-PRICES-Oct2015-2016.pdf.
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●
●
●
●

Compliance of actual specifications to tendered and planned specifications;
Use/reporting of item identifiers by PE staff;
Analysis of price differences of similar items within and between districts;
Analysis of price differences of similar items by national, district and local
PEs.

PPDA
MoFPED
PEs

Collusion: Collusion poses problems in public procurement because citizens may not
ultimately be getting value for money for public goods/services. Views on the impact
of collusion differ subtly among PEs. One interviewee suggested that his PE’s
procurement market was too competitive for supplier collusion to take hold. Another
interviewee expressed concern about collusion within the micro procurement
market, noting that in the case of limited procurements (below 100m USh), one
invited bidder would often neglect to bid in order to improve the chances of a
competitor. To the extent that collusion is a problem, a variety of analytics can help
to highlight when this issue is suspected, for instance:
● Analysis of wins and losses between frequent co-bidders;
● Identification of patterns in the timing of bid submission and amounts by
various bidders, and;
● Analysis of bid prices to identify the possible correlation between bids.

PPDA
PEs

PE compliance with procurement regulations: The challenge of ensuring that PEs
carry out the procurement process in compliance with the legal and regulatory
framework is exacerbated by the lack of adequate staffing and resources, both within
the PPDA and PEs. Many PEs do not report all procurements (particularly micro
procurements, which, although small, account for a substantial portion of the
national budget) to the PPDA. Although the GPP facilitates reporting compliance,
different PEs appear to use the system differently. Additionally, because the PPDA
does not receive data in real time, its ability to ensure regulatory compliance is
limited to post hoc evaluation, rather than real time interjection. The e-Procurement
system will foster real time compliance monitoring.
As more PEs use the GPP and others adopt the e-Procurement system, there is a
need to measure compliance to demonstrate the impact of e-Procurement and to
encourage lagging PEs to improve performance. This could include monitoring of PE
compliance along the following:
● Publication: Procurement plans, tender documents, and other required data
publicly;
● Reporting: Frequency of reporting of key data points within GPP and eProcurement system; Completeness of reporting of micro procurements;
● Regulations: Existence of non-competitive procurements above competitive
threshold; Conducting of procurements within scheduled time frames, etc.

Civil Society
PPDA
MoFPED

Monitoring Service Delivery: Several CSOs are monitoring contract implementation in
local districts to ensure that procurement has the intended results on the ground.
These efforts provide value to the PPDA, MoFPED, and local authorities, which do not
always have the financial and human resources to monitor and assess procurement
implementation. These organizations typically request contracts and any unpublished
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procurement plans from PEs, such as local municipalities directly, with mixed results.
Improved access to contracts and other information, such as item identifiers and
prices, would facilitate this work. Developing a tool that enables CSOs to mix data
collected on the ground with that published by the GPP may facilitate improved
analytics coverage and publication results. Some specific issues these CSOs seek to
raise include:
● The extent to which procurements stem from procurement plans;
● Whether or not procurements were completed in a timely fashion and within
budget, and;
● The extent to which the contracted specifications match tender
specifications.
● Also, at present, data is shared mostly in PDF or in hard copy which makes
monitoring difficult.
It’s noteworthy that enhancing data analysis and data advocacy capacity would go a
long way to support this use case.
Civil Society
Private Sector

Alerts to reduce the burden on data users: Procurement data users within civil
society and the private sector spend significant time and resources accessing data,
rather than responding to or using it. For instance, private sector users could more
effectively search for opportunities related to their fields of expertise through
implementation of an alert system with effective filtering options. Civil society would
benefit from an alert system that signals when procurements are published without a
link to procurement plans. Another useful alert would enable CSOs to see when an
extractives procurement has begun prior to publication of contract information.

Civil Society

Monitoring Extractives & Infrastructure Contracts: CSOs are conducting a number of
initiatives targeting specific sectors, including infrastructure projects and extractive
industries. These two sectors, in particular, have their own challenges. Large
infrastructure projects often use more complicated contracting processes. The
Construction Sector Transparency Initiative (CoST) has developed a data model for
such projects which can be integrated with OCDS. In the extractives sector, many
critical monitoring points, such as production sharing arrangements and resettlement
action plans, may not be within the scope of procurement authorities (they are not in
the Uganda case). However, some state agencies (e.g. National Oil Company,
Petroleum Authority) should be reporting contracts to the PPDA. Ensuring that data
can be easily filtered to focus on extractives and on infrastructure is one way to
facilitate the efforts of those focused on monitoring these sectors.

Private Sector

Improving the business climate: The private sector can affect positive change to the
procurement market by monitoring the business environment and providing
feedback to PPDA and MoFPED. There are a number of factors that influence the
procurement climate for suppliers that can be monitored using analytics. Key
statistics focus on PE performance, including adherence to procurement plans, rates
of procurement cancellations, and payment delays.
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PPDA
Private Sector

Ensuring compliance with the Local Content Policy Guidelines: Uganda has adopted
Local Content Policy Guidelines22 that set forth specific criteria for the participation of
Ugandan suppliers in procurement opportunities. These guidelines, which are
expected to be adopted into law, establish thresholds under which certain goods,
works, or services may only go to Ugandan suppliers. They also create requirements
for large procurements to include local expertise, goods and services; as well as
businesses, financing, and labor. In fact, according to the PPDA’s Annual Performance
report for the 2016 Financial Year, PPMS and GPP findings reveal that the local
providers account (on average) for 99% of the contracts by number and 58% of
contracts by value.23 Effective monitoring of such will require a variety of extensions
to OCDS, and has potential to bring significant value to Ugandan citizens.
While Uganda is expected to commit to monitoring such procurements, doing so
without the benefits of strong data analytics will inevitably impede oversight efforts.
Analytics aimed at monitoring compliance with the Local Content Policy Guidelines
would require detailed information about items, suppliers and their staffing, and
payments beneficial ownership information.

All
Stakeholders

Monitoring at-risk procurements: Some interviewees suggested a strong correlation
between mismanagement and corruption, and the PPDA’s Strategic Plan identifies
corruption as a key challenge to address.24 In one example, delays in payments were
tied to efforts by individuals within the payments process to obtain bribes. While the
payment of a bribe itself cannot be detected using procurement data, proxy
indicators can be used to identify individual procurements at risk for malfeasance or
patterns that may reveal market distortions. Beyond questions of efficiency, there is
a public benefit to flagging which PEs and suppliers are complying with regulations,
and which may be displaying behaviors that may be worth investigating.
The e-Procurement system is almost guaranteed to reduce the space created by
procurement inefficiency that enables corrupt practices. However, there is no
mechanism presently available to track progress on corruption reduction within the
procurement process. This presents a potentially valuable missed opportunity to
demonstrate to the public that the PPDA and Ugandan Government are responding
directly to citizens’ concerns about corruption. It would also respond to the PPDA’s
strategic objective of “[strengthening] the skills of its audit and monitoring staff to

22
23

See: http://www.mtic.go.ug/images/policies/bubu.pdf.

The number of local providers is high partly due to the fact that the low value Procurements which are
most common are awarded to local providers; and who don’t have capacity to deliver on high value
projects.
24
A survey conducted by the PPDA shows that citizens are concerned with corruption in procurement:
“54% of respondents reported that bribes were over 10 percent of the contracted value and sometimes
the kick-back is so high that the contractor was left with less than adequate funds to do quality work”
(PPDA Annual Report, 2015-2016).
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closely scrutinise the stages of procurement most prone to corruption and
systematically integrate this within the audit process.”25
Monitoring at-risk procurements would combine metrics on procurement efficiency
with those for competitiveness, and supplier and PE performance through a flagging
methodology. Issues raised would include:
● Does the procurement timeline create lags that may allow for illicit behavior
to thrive?
● Do procurements have multiple bid and do the procurement methods used
promote competitiveness?
● Are competing suppliers legitimate and are they providing legitimate bids?
● Do some PEs have characteristically worse procurements than others?
All
Stakeholders

Improving searchability of procurement data: Open contracting initiatives do not
limit themselves to improve public disclosure but also to encourage public
participation especially in using the information generated to hold responsible
entities accountable.26
Some procurement stakeholders may not use the GPP due to difficulties conducting
searches and a lack of data about PEs of interest. Improving data searchability,
through improved filtering and alerts, would enable more effective participation by
the public and enable private sector suppliers to focus more time on preparing bids.

25

PPDA. Strategic Plan. 1.4. Available at:
https://www.ppda.go.ug/download/ppda_strategic_plan/strategic_plan/PPDA-Strategic-Plan-FY-2014-15-to-201819.pdf.
26
AFIC. 2016. Open Contracting Data Standard (OCDS) - Mapping Report for Uganda Government Procurement
Portal
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3. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT
The primary data system used for procurement data collection, management, and publication is the
Government Procurement Portal (GPP). While other systems that are valuable and relevant for open
contracting data users exist, only the Register of Providers (RoP), which contains data about suppliers
that are registered to participate in the public procurement market, is linked to the GPP. Uganda is in
the process of developing an e-Procurement system, which will also have an OCDS output. This section
reviews these systems, focusing largely on the GPP and its current OCDS data output, with an eye
toward OCDS data publication through the e-Procurement system.27
The Government Procurement Portal
PPDA has provided leadership in proactive disclosure of contracting data through the GPP.28 The GPP is
the primary system in use by the PPDA for collecting, managing and publishing procurement
information. It is a web-based portal that enables PEs to post tenders, procurement plans, and award
information to the public through a unique portal.29 It also reduces the reporting burden of PEs, who can
send an automatically generated monthly report to the PPDA, and to enable basic monitoring of their
own performance. For the PPDA, the GPP has enhanced data collection, which is now more consistent. It
has also helped the PPDA to ensure that it meets data publication standards required by law.
In the 2016 financial year, PPDA rolled out the GPP to 97 PEs (out of 167, 58%);30 though no official
figures are presently published, it is anticipated that this figure has now risen. By the end of the 2016
financial year, there were 13,767 invitations for bids, 118,362 best evaluated bidder notices and 18,607
contracts worth UGX 2,661,628,423 put on the GPP.31
Data is entered into the GPP by individual PEs at various points in the procurement process, typically
beginning with the uploading of procurement plans. The accounting officer in each PE is responsible for
updating the system as a procurement moves through the process. The onboarded PEs are able to post
procurement opportunities, Best Evaluated Bidders and to submit monthly reports using the Portal.
Nevertheless, change management challenges (from PPMS to GPP) have meant that some PEs update
data more frequently than others; since the PPMS kept historical data and the GPP contains more realtime data.32 Consequently, it is probable that the GPP cannot be 100% relied upon for real time
27

Some local districts have their own websites where they publish procurement information, the most advanced
of which is that of the Kampala Capital City Authority, which was developed with the support of international
donors and civil society. See: http://user.ug/. This report does not assess these local initiatives.
28
This is enshrined in Article 38 and 41 of the constitution
29

The GPP is presently implemented as two separate applications that access the same database: a web
application that is used for entering and viewing procurement data, and a publicly accessible API
application. The GPP web application is developed using CodeIgniter PHP framework. The GPP API is
developed using Laravel PHP framework. The data is stored in a MySQL database; hosting is by the
cloud-based Bluehost service. A validation process is built in that cleans data when transformed into
OCDS. The OCDS data was initially validated using the OCDS validator.
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PPDA Annual Performance Report July 2015-June 2016.
https://www.ppda.go.ug/download/ppda_annual_reports/ppda_annual_reports/PPDA-ANNUAL-REPORT-20152016.pdf
31
ibid
32
ibid
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information on the procurement process when there is need to intercede in order to course-correct a
procurement that is not being effectively implemented based on information provided by the system.
The GPP’s “open data” page features data that has been converted to OCDS. PPDA embraced the
alignment of GPP data to OCDS following AFIC's successful advocacy. In May 2017, PPDA, in
collaboration with AFIC, started the process of aligning the portal to OCDS. By the time of the scoping
mission, testing was underway.
GPP data retrieval challenges
Some PEs are unable to access the GPP due to limited internet access (for example in Wakiso District) or
insufficient technical resources to upload data. Because roll-out is still ongoing by PPDA, some PEs have
not been trained on how to use of the GPP, preventing increased saturation.
More technically, the GPP’s “Open Data” page contains links to an OCDS publication accessible via XLS
and API. This page also contains an HTML representation of the data that seeks to enable users to parse
the data using a variety of criteria. Due to long lag times, actions requested by users appear to time out.
A visualization at the top of the page appears to delay page loading and the page is often unable to fetch
data requested by the user.
According to interviews, these challenges appear to derive - at least in part - from the size and structure
of the GPP and RoP databases. Pulling an individual data field in the GPP database requires a variety of
calculations to occur, causing delays on the user end. These delays may be compounded by a similar
process to gain access to specific data within the RoP database. The RoP database is hosted on another
server, hence access to the data is slow.
The API, which runs separately on the same server, interfaces with the database and produces JSON in
compliance with OCDS (in accordance with AFIC’s recommendations). An initial challenge faced by New
Wave Technologies (New Wave) in developing the API was to link procurements across the phases of the
procurement process. By adopting the OCID and OCDS tagging feature, New Wave was able to link
individual procurements. Another challenge was to enable access to the API without causing it to time
out due to the many calculations required to fetch data. New Wave’s solution was to paginate the API so
that it calls up 30 records at a time. API pages are grouped by the OCDS ‘tag’ field (that is, by stage:
planning, tender, etc.). In order to gain access to the full dataset, a user must scrape the entire API and
copy the data into an external database. New Wave plans to develop appropriate API documentation. As
it presently stands, the data cannot be accessed without contacting New Wave for guidance.
Of note, the GPP was unavailable for 3-4 days during the mission, allegedly due to delayed web-hosting
payments (the PPDA pays monthly). Because the GPP does not have in-house developers, it is reliant on
New Wave for maintenance and improvements. The instability of this resource and lack of internal
development capacity are a challenge to the tool’s sustainability.
Overcoming challenges in retrieving data from the GPP
In order to overcome the limitations of the GPP API, DG has developed a tool for scraping data from the
API. The tool is developed using NodeJS. Data scraped is fetched iteratively per page via AJAX calls to the
API, and is saved in a MongoDB database.
The tables below provide a summary of the scraping process:
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Table 2: Summary of Data Retrieval Process
Phase
(Using the general/tag field)

Total number of pages

Pages that failed

Planning

2196

0

Tender

267

0

Award

703

325

Contract

703

325

Implementation

703

325

Total number of records
(as per API metadata)

Number (and %) of records fetched
successfully

Table 3: Summary of Data Retrieval Results
Phase
(Using the general/tag field)
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Planning

65856

65860 (+100%)

Tender

8004

7987 (99.79%)

Award

21065

11280 (53.5%)

Contract

21069

11280 (53.5%)

Implementation

21069

11280 (53.5%)

The results of the scrapping process (shown in the tables above) show that a significant number of API
requests failed. All the API requests that failed returned an "Undefined offset: 0" error. It is not clear
what this error message means. It is important to carry out further investigation about this problem and
identify a solution. Resolving this issue will improve the usability of the API in procurement analytics and
decision support tools.
Also, CSOs, including AFIC, have been supportive of the GPP rollout, which has included supporting
trainings for PEs. Through National Information Technology Authority of Uganda (NITA-U), the
government is working to ensure the major towns throughout the country are connected to the internet
and that all Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) have relevant hardware (computers, Video
conferencing and VoIP equipment) to boost connectivity and access to information.34 Further actions by
the government would also include lowering the cost of access to internet.

33

Please note that for planning, the number of records returned by the API is slightly higher than what is in the
metadata of the API response.
34
The main aim of the National Data Transmission Backbone Infrastructure and e-Government Infrastructure
Project is to aims are to connect all major towns within the country onto an Optical Fibre Cable based Network and
to connect Ministries and Government Departments onto the e-Government Network
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Data Integration
Integrating procurement data with other datasets has potential to increase the value of procurement
data and enhance the performance of government and implementation of key policies. Linking
procurement data with beneficial ownership data can help ensure that Ugandan companies benefit
from the Local Policy Content Guidelines, while helping to ensure that government officials do not
illicitly benefit from government procurement.
As it is planned that the GPP will be integrated with the e-Procurement system, and be phased out over
the coming four years. Consequently, it may be worthwhile to consider using the OCDS API for importing
GPP data into the e-Procurement system, which is to be linked with at least three other government
systems. While doing so would require further development of the GPP API, it may be more efficient
than creating a new API from the database.
The GPP will remain an important tool for procurement data collection for at least three years,
integrating this data with other datasets may still represent value for citizens. At present, the only
external linkage of the GPP is to the (RoP), which is queried for supplier information. Due to the nature
of the RoP, this is an inefficient process that requires a variety of operations to occur, slowing down the
GPP’s responsiveness.
Other high value systems that could be integrated with procurement data include the following (the first
three are to be linked to the e-Procurement system):
-

-

-

-

-

35
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Uganda Registration Services Bureau (URSB): The URSB database contains additional
information about companies bidding on procurement opportunities. The URSB dataset contains
supplier registration information, liquidation and bankruptcy information, information about
intellectual property rights, industrial design, civil registration, and non-tax revenue;35
e-Tax system: The Uganda Revenue Authority collects taxes provided by suppliers. Linking this
data do procurement information would enable better oversight of tax compliance of the PEs;
Integrated Financial Management System (IFMS): A system of the MoFPED, the IFMS system
contains payment transactions between government entities and suppliers. Linking this
information to procurement data would add significant value, particularly with respect to
analyses focused on efficiency and corruption risk related to procurement payments (an area of
importance highlighted by all stakeholder groups).
Uganda Legal Information Institute (ULII): The ULII hosts data online for all cases held in
Ugandan courts.36 Flagging procurements and suppliers involved in court cases could aid red
flagging efforts undertaken by the PPDA or other agencies.
Government Officials’ Asset Disclosures: The IGG is responsible for collecting and monitoring the
assets of government officials. Although not publicly available, linking these datasets would
improve efforts to ensure that government officials (and possibly their family members) do not
benefit illicitly from government procurement.
PPMS and GPP for key analytics: It is clear that these 2 systems (though PPMS has more
historical data) are used regularly in procurement reporting by PPDA. Several references have
been made to data obtained from the two systems in the 2016 financial year PPDA performance
report and the PPMS report for the same period. For example, average time taken to complete
the procurement cycle, proportion of contracts by value awarded to local providers, among

For more information, see: http://ursb.go.ug/about-us/ursb-mandate/.
See: https://ulii.org/.
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-

others. Data derived from each of the systems could be further streamlined to hasten reporting
and improve analytics such as those provided.
Infrastructure data: With respect to infrastructure projects, the Construction Sector
Transparency Initiative (CoST) has identified 12 legally recognized data points in Uganda.37
Ensuring these data are fully integrated with procurement data using OCDS and the related
Infrastructure Data Standard would bring transparency to infrastructure projects and help meet
the needs of Ugandan suppliers to better prepare to organize for bids for such opportunities.

Overall, to maximize the benefits of linking these datasets, the government must ensure that common
unique identifiers (for suppliers, government agencies, items, etc.) are used across government systems.
OCDS and e-Procurement in Uganda
Uganda recently tendered for an e-Procurement (also known as e-GP) system. It is anticipated that
system implementation will begin in early 2018 and that, within 2018, 17 PEs will pilot the system. Over
the following three years, PEs will gradually migrate from the GPP to e-Procurement, with 20 moving in
year two, 50 in year three, and 80 in year four. It is presumed that at that time, the GPP will be phased
out and all of the GPP data will be migrated to the e-Procurement system.
OCDS is a feature of the e-Procurement system, and the PPDA and AFIC have agreed for AFIC to provide
guidance to ensure effective OCDS implementation. According to the bidding documents, OCDS is to be
part of the “design and implementation” of the e-Procurement system.38 The bidding documents do not
specify which version of OCDS is to be used. Additionally, Uganda has prudently required incorporation
of GIS-based geotagging so that procurement authorities can more effectively track physical progress on
procurements using mapping technology (Google Maps).39 Integrating this data into OCDS through the
location extension will enable citizens to help the PPDA to visually and spatially monitor these projects,
making the Government of Uganda a leader and innovator in the use of mapping technology in
procurement.
Relevant to this project, the e-Procurement bidding documents require the implementation of data
visualizations using graphical tools, while a list of 35 analytics is provided.40 Figure 1 shows a graphical
presentation of the average number of bidders for each tender, disaggregated by procurement value
from the Zambia e-Procurement system, created by the vendor selected by the PPDA.41 This image,
which may provide a model of the intended implementation for Uganda, has a unique filter for release
date. The data can be shown as a graph or represented on a table, and downloaded in .CSV and .PDF
formats. While these analytics provide some insight into procurement performance in Zambia, the lack
of flexibility in the data may prevent users - including the Government of Uganda - from identifying key
trends that impact the procurement market more broadly. For instance, the average number of bidders
37

CoST Uganda Multi-Stakeholder Group. Country Scoping Study on Infrastructure Data Standard. July, 2017.
These are summarized as: multi-year program and budget, project brief and feasibility study, environmental and
social impact assessment, resettlement and compensation plan, project officials and roles, financial agreement,
procurement plan, project approval decision, implementation progress reports, project completion reports, project
evaluation reports, technical audit reports.
38
Government of Uganda. Invitation for Bids: Bidding Document for Supply, Installation, Commissioning and
Maintenance of an e-Goverment Procurement System for Government of Uganda. 15 June, 2016. P. 228.
39
Government of Uganda. 2016. P. 246
40
Government of Uganda. 2016. P. 249-250.
41
See: https://www.zppa.org.zm/average-number-of-bidders-for-tenders-disaggregated-by-contract-value
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is disaggregated by contract value. However, additional disaggregation, such as by PE, prevents users
from learning which are the best and worst performing PEs on this crucial indicator.

Figure 1: Screenshot of graphical presentation of “Average number of bidders for tenders, disaggregated by
42
contract value” from the Zambia e-Procurement system developed by European Dynamics

The e-Procurement system is also to come with a real-time alerts system for contract management,
which will raise flags when pre-determined risk factors are triggered. Several integrations of the eProcurement system with other government systems are expected, as described above.
Technical Capacity within the PPDA and the PEs
The PPDA does not have developers on staff. In the PPDA’s experience, spending resources on
developers has often been ineffective since technologies are not developed in-house. The government
established the National Information Technology Authority-Uganda (NITA-U) in 2009, with the purpose
of coordinating and regulating information technology across the government, and which has been
quite involved in the e-Procurement system process. Nevertheless, the lack of in-house expertise may
impact decision making about long term technology requirements/investments as well as other
implementation issues that have short-and-long term consequences on the internal technical capacity of
the PPDA to procure and sustain technologies. As a result, in recognizing the need for support on
technical issues, the PPDA and AFIC have agreed for AFIC to support the process of OCDS integration in
the e-Procurement system in order to ensure effective publication of OCDS.
Additional ICT and technology challenges within PPDA highlighted in the ICT strategy to be addressed in
the period 2016/17 and 2018/19 and which are relevant to e-procurement (and data use) include:

42

See: https://www.zppa.org.zm/average-number-of-bidders-for-tenders-disaggregated-by-contract-value
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recruitment of new staff and capacity built to support e-Procurement implementation for 2016/17 to
2018/19 financial years; implementation of an ICT security and business continuity plan.
Additionally, although a number of PEs reportedly lack strong internet access (or internet access of any
kind), the report’s authors did not find any mention of plans within the e-Procurement bidding
documents to facilitate offline use of the e-Procurement system.43 As internet penetration in Uganda
has reached just 19% of the population,44 the challenge of internet access will impact users from
government and the private sector. While e-Procurement is an important investment for Uganda,
procurement opportunities must also exist where suppliers are.
Recommendations
DG and AFIC have not had the opportunity to review any technical system, database, or code as part of
this scoping effort. Consequently, once a path for engagement has been agreed upon, and appropriate
access provided, DG and AFIC can develop a concrete implementation plan in support of the
recommendations provided herein.
1. Optimize the API. The API would benefit from optimization, as the API is currently unable to
respond timely or effectively to persistent querying. For an external user to benefit from the API
at present, he or she would need to download the entire dataset into an external database (as
DG has done). Given access to the API source code, DG and AFIC can support the PPDA in
improving the API. The following are some of the improvements that can be made:
a. Fix "Undefined offset: 0" bug. Some API pages cannot be fetched because of this issue.
b. Allow fetching of data without pagination.
c. Analyze and fix performance issues.
d. Support additional filters (e.g. filtering by publication date, PE, etc.).
e. Enable the API to return all data. At present, the API with no filters returns only planning
elements, but with different total results than with the planning tag filter.
2. Create API documentation. To render the public API usable, documentation must be provided.
Using Swagger45 was an option discussed with New Wave.
3. Improve the OCDS publication. Several measures can be taken to stabilize and improve the
OCDS publication:
a. Releases and records. OCDS provides a specific mechanism of data publication through
releases and records.46 DG can provide guidance to New Wave to ensure that OCDS is
published in accordance with the standard.
b. Adopt an ongoing OCDS validation process. Adoption of a data validation process - such
as DG’s jOCDS Validator,47 which was designed to be integrated into OCDS publication
tools like the GPP - can ensure data validates against the standard. It can be easily
modified to help identify data quality issues, such as possible bugs, including instances
where the same OCID48 is used to identify multiple contracting processes (the OCID used

43

Lack of basic IT infrastructure and internet connectivity is an identified issue in the 2015-2016 PPMS Report with
recommendation that acquisition of tools be prioritised.
44
See: http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/uganda/
45
Swagger is an open source software framework backed by a large ecosystem of tools that helps developers
design, build, document, and consume RESTful Web services
46
See: http://standard.open-contracting.org/latest/en/getting_started/releases_and_records/.
47
See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/blog/your-data-ocds-compliant-introducing-jocds-validator.
48
See: http://gpp.ppda.go.ug/api/v1/releases?tag=planning.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

for all such instances is “_OCID_”) or instances where the award date begins before the
end of the tender period.
c. Enable URL persistence. This will ensure that users can access the data in the present
and in the future.
Improve the GPP-RoP linkage. By exporting the key RoP data fields to an external database (via
API or routine spreadsheet download), the RoP data could be converted to OCSD and merged
with the other OCDS data. This combined dataset could be drawn upon by the GPP or exported
through the GPP API.
Support additional integrations. As DG has previously developed a technical linkage between the
Government’s Uganda Aid Management Platform (UAMP) and its Debt Management and
Financial Analysis System (DMFAS),49 DG would be willing to provide further analysis to facilitate
linkages between the GPP and one or more of these other systems. With the PPDA’s permission
and engagement, DG could also implement a linkage if it would aid the PPDA’s ability to conduct
data analysis.
Facilitate data sharing between the GPP and e-Procurement system. Because the PPDA has
begun publishing data in OCDS, there is a possibility that the most efficient means of exporting
the GPP data to the e-Procurement system may be to use the OCDS API. The PPDA should
discuss this with the e-Procurement supplier and consider converting all of the necessary data
fields to OCDS for this purpose (doing so would not require publishing all of this data publicly).
Ensure OCDS 1.1 implementation in e-Procurement. Given that the e-Procurement supplier has
implemented OCDS 1.0 in Zambia,50 the PPDA should be sure to request implementation of
OCDS 1.1 in Uganda. Because the OCDS API may be the most efficient mechanism for
transferring GPP data to the e-Procurement system, the PPDA should consider publishing the
entire GPP database in OCDS (even if some of the data remains confidential).
Consider strengthening technical capacity within the PPDA. The PPDA is at a technical
disadvantage vis-a-vis the e-Procurement supplier due to the lack of technical expertise within
the PPDA. Once the supplier contract has ended, the PPDA risks not having the internal capacity
to troubleshoot challenges that may arise. By that stage, it may be difficult for an external
supplier that is not already familiar with the system to provide support, creating an overreliance on the supplier. The PPDA should consider hiring internal developers to help mitigate
these challenges before they arise.
Continue to bring PEs onto the GPP. Even though the e-Procurement system will shortly be
coming into use, the majority of PEs are not scheduled for e-Procurement access for 3-4 years.
Consequently, bringing PEs online and training them on the GPP remains a priority, and may
serve as a stepping stone for e-Procurement that improves data capture and leads to improved
data quality in both the near- and mid-term.

49

See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/blog/strengthening-public-financial-management-ugandaconnecting-dmfas-and-amp
50
See: https://www.zppa.org.zm/ocds-data.
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4. DATA PUBLICATION
GPP alignment to OCDS (Revisiting Previous work done by AFIC)
The need to align GPP with OCDS is one of the areas suggested for further action in a report by AFIC in
November 2016. This report specifically delved into the technical mapping of available GPP data to the
OCDS Schema. The initial mapping was done to OCDS Schema for version 1 - but at the time of writing,
we presently have OCDS version 1.1. The table below summarizes the main findings from the previous
mapping for proper context:
Table 4: AFIC Mapping Report findings and recommendations on data gaps
Finding

Recommendation

Is the recommendation
Implemented? (y/n)

GPP has data on procurement
plans, tender, award and status
of the contract.

The report recommended that a
consistent identifier number is given to
each contracting process and used
consistently across each stage of the
contracting process.

Y

Procurement plans in the GPP
contain: names of procuring
entities and disposing units are
provided, as well as quantity of
the items, subject of
procurement, procurement type,
procurement method ,source of
funds, and estimated costs. The
format of the document
uploaded is easily editable and
accessible.

The amendments, the most recent
known value, could be included in the
compiled records because it's not
possible to indicate all the former
values. This also applies to the date the
document was last modified.

N

GPP discloses information on
disposal plans and notices with
proper instructions on where to
obtain/deliver the different
documents.

N/A

N/A

The GPP gives information on the
available tenders, the
procurement entities, and the
deadline for application.

Rationale of procurement should be
provided as to enable understanding of
the choice of the procurement method.

N

Award Criteria details should be
provided in a free text description to
understand how the successful supplier
will be selected.
GPP lists award information -that is, the suppliers that have

GPP should be enhanced to show
official company registration numbers

N - the OCDS awards
criteria codelist should
also be used.
N
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been awarded the different lots,
the starting date, and the date
when they are expected to finish.

for bidders and companies awarded
contracts to assist in knowing if the
companies are registered or not. It
should also list the name, address,
region, postal code, contact, email
address, etc.
Milestones should be provided and
describe the key deliverables of a
contract, or key points during the
lifetime of the contract.

The GPP lists providers that have
been suspended, the days
remaining to recover from the
suspension, and the reason for
their suspension.

N

N/A

N/A

GPP should classify line-items against
goods and services classifications.

N

Therefore, they have been largely responsible for ensuring that enhancements of the GPP are OCDS
compliant. This Technical Assessment section builds further upon the previous data mapping done and
recognizes that a lot of technical work has been undertaken to date to make the GPP output OCDS data.
The GPP enhancement to OCDS was developed by New Wave, with support of the PPDA and AFIC. This
Section 4 of the report has undertaken the detailed analysis of GPP data adherence to OCDS. Annex 2
summarises the achievements to date as far as addressing the gaps of GPP’s OCDS alignment identified
in 2016 - to ensure disclosure for effective public participation in contracting.
Current mapping of GPP to OCDS
The GPP collects data from all five phases of the procurement process (planning, tender, award,
contract, and implementation). Data is published on the GPP in HTML and PDF, through spreadsheet
download (XLS), and through a public API that uses OCDS. It appears that all data published in HTML,
including data from four phases of the procurement process, is available for spreadsheet download.51
The table below compares data published on the GPP in OCDS and non-OCDS formats, with a purpose of
understanding the extent to which additional public data could be converted to OCDS. The GPP’s OCDS
publication includes data fields from all five phases of the procurement process, while the non-OCDS
portion of the website includes data from three phases (though it is four, the “Signed Contract” section
was not functioning throughout the assessment and writing period - hence reference to three phases).
Where data is being published in OCDS and non-OCDS, full overlap has not been achieved, with some
fields only being published in OCDS, and others only being published in non-OCDS formats.

51

In addition to procuring items, PEs and the PPDA are responsible for disposal of items, which refers to selling
items no longer in use by the government. For this assessment, we are focusing on procurement data.
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Table 5: Inconsistencies in the GPP on the OCDS
GPP Data Published Directly from Database
(Not Using OCDS)
Phase
Planning

Document Type (No.
Data Fields)
- Procurement Plans (6
fields)

Format
- HTML, XLS

OCDS
- Procurement Plans
(4 fields; 2
overlapping with
HTML)

Total Data Fields
Combined
- 8 fields

Non-OCDS data fields include quantity, procurement description, type, method, source of funds,
estimated amount; OCDS data contains just the description and amount from among these data
fields. It also contains a budget ID and currency used.

Tender

- Tenders List (4 fields)
- Tenders (Approximately
20 fields)

- HTML, XLS
- HTML, PDF

- Tenders (25 fields;
14 overlapping with
52
HTML

- Approx. 27 fields

Individual tenders published in HTML may contain information about lots, lot details, several
addresses for procuring entities and other entities involved in bidding process, bid security
information, and tender milestones. Key categories published in OCDS include item IDs and
descriptions, tenderer names and identifiers, tender amounts and key dates, and a field for
whether or not a tender has received an enquiry.

Award

- Letters of Bid
Acceptance List (4 fields)
- Best Evaluated Bidder
Notices (9 fields)

- Suspended Suppliers
List (5 fields)

- HTML, XLS
- HTML, XLS for limited
time period.
- 3 fields (unsuccessful
bidder name, reason
unsuccessful, serial
number are published
in HTML pop-up only)
- HTML, XLS

- Awards info (13
data fields)

- 11 fields

- These 3 fields not
published in OCDS

- Suspended
suppliers not in
OCDS

OCDS contains some critical data fields, including amount, supplier name and ID, award status,
and date, and the name of winning tenderers. However, unsuccessful bidder name, reason
unsuccessful, and suspended suppliers info are not included.

Contract

- “Signed Contract”
section unavailable

- Contract data (10
fields)

- 10 fields

Contract section of GPP unavailable; All contract data presently available is published in OCDS.

52

Data fields available in tender documents were identified based on a review of these documents. It is possible
that there is greater overlap than noted here.
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- Transactions (1
field)

Implementation

- 1 field

The payments field was recently included in the GPP and incorporated in OCDS publication.

Global

- Parties names, IDs,
addresses

- Metadata, parties
information, (18
fields)

- Approx. 18 fields
(parties info)
- OCDS metadata
fields likely
unavailable in GPP

All data fields relevant to each full procurement process that are published are in OCDS,
53
including the OCDS metadata, and key parties information.

This analysis shows that more GPP data fields are published through non-OCDS formats in the early
phases of the procurement process (planning, tender, and award), while more data fields are available
through the OCDS publication in the later phases (contract and implementation).54 There remain at least
13 data fields (and likely more) published on the GPP that could be converted to OCDS. Some of these
data fields would require development of OCDS extensions; nevertheless, their inclusion benefit efforts
to improve understanding of key procurement use cases. For instance, including the procurement
method field in the planning phase would enable analysis to identify whether or not PEs are using the
planned procurement method, particularly if an open method was replaced with a limited or selective
method. Inclusion of identities of losing bidders would enable deeper analysis of bidding patterns and
procurement competitiveness.
Beyond the GPP, some critical procurement information is published on the PPDA’s website. This
includes: procurement laws and regulations; annual performance reports, support information for
bidders; information about investigations and audit reports; strategic plans and annual reports; a code
of ethics, and; a variety of other useful information for procurement process governance.55 In some
instances, errors prevent access to some crucial documents, such as amendments to the PPDA Act and
the complaints procedure.56
Key information related to the PPDA’s oversight role is not linked to the GPP portal. For instance, the
results of administrative reviews (which stem from complaints), investigations, and audits are published
as distinct Word Documents on the PPDA’s website.57 The PPDA already publishes the names of
complainants, the reason for their complaint, and the outcome. Incorporating this data into OCDS would
be helpful for monitoring at-risk procurements.

53

Parties information in the global fields is only for buyers at present. Data for suppliers and PEs is contained in
other phases, in accordance with OCDS 1.0.
54
Note that this analysis focuses on data fields, but it does not address the quantity or quality of data within those
fields.
55
See: https://www.ppda.go.ug/.
56
The webpage containing the complaints procedure is unavailable at time of writing:
https://www.ppda.go.ug/download-reports/resource-center/complaints-procedure/. January 5, 2018.
57
See, for instance: https://www.ppda.go.ug/download-reports/reports/administrative-review/.
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Initial Review of OCDS Data Quality
The GPP’s OCDS publication contains approximately 65 data fields. DG conducted a basic analysis of the
data extracted from the GPP aimed at understanding the coverage of the data across the published data
fields, the consistency of data formats, and other issues that may affect data use. Due to the method
used, it is unclear whether the data obtained is fully representative of the broader data set. However,
we believe some of the conclusions herein are largely applicable. In the next phase, DG hopes to run the
full dataset through its jOCDS validator, to ensure that all of the procurements are valid against the data
standard.
The table below, based on the information that we were able to extract from the API using the method
described above, shows that there are nearly 60,000 procurements with planning information.58
However, just 7,844 (13%) of the procurements with planning information also have tender data. There
are 11,175 planned procurements (18.7% of all planned procurements) with award, contract, and
implementation fields in this dataset.
Table 6: Number of distinct procurements by phase and number of total elements
Contracting Stage

Distinct Procurements

Total Elements

Planning

59603

65860

Tender

7844

7987

Award

11175

11280

Contract

11175

11280

Implementation

11175

11280

59

Noting that the total number of elements is greater than the number of distinct procurements, it
appears that there are redundant or invalid OCIDs in the planning phase, increasing the number of
procurements beyond what is possible based on the number of OCIDs. For instance, DG has identified a
large number of procurements with an invalid OCID “_OCID_”.60 The same field is used for the tender
ID.
Completeness & Validity of Individual Data Fields
To gain a better sense of the quality of the data, we reviewed a sample of fields. These fields were
selected due to their perceived importance or representativeness of the data on the whole. The table
shows the number of procurements that contain data in the related field, as well as notes about the
data quality or notable characteristics. DG will provide a full data review once it has obtained the entire
database.

58

Using another querying method, we accessed over 87,000 distinct procurements. However, we were not able to
access award, contract, or implementation phase information using this method. Consequently, we have
conducted our analysis with a smaller dataset that we believe to be sufficient to draw initial conclusions.
59
We assume we were only able to access updated tenders using the approach we identified to accessing the API.
60
This includes: 6242 planning items, 144 tenders, 106 awards, 106, contracts, and 106 implementations.
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Table 7: GPP OCDS Data Fields, Frequency and Notable Characteristics
Phase

Fields

78453

parties/id

11280

parties/name

11280

parties/address/locality

Appears to contain
11280 buyer/name, not locality info

parties/0/contactPoint/email (Buyer)
parties/1/contactPoint/email (Supplier)

Tender

Award
Contract

Notes

OCID

Global

Planning

Count

planning/budget/amount/amount

0 No data available
7085 62.8% of entries contain data
65860

tender/id

7987 Repeat of the OCID

tender/value/amount

7987

tender/tenderPeriod/startDate

5161 64.6% of entries contain data

tender/procurementMethod

Dataset contains only limited
7987 & direct procurements

tender/items/id

Placeholder used; items IDs
to be used with e7987 Procurement system

tender/items/description

7987

tender/value/amount

7987

awards/value/amount

11280

contracts/id

11280 Repeat of the OCID

contracts/period/startDate

11280

contracts/value/amount

11280

Implementati
on
contracts/implementation/transactions

Field recently added, contains
4 little information

This research of the availability of data within the OCDS data shows mixed results, with some data fields
being well populated, and others lacking appropriate data:
- The OCID is fully populated, but some errors have been identified. Tender and contract
identifiers are not distinguished from the OCID, which could pose a problem if there are cases in
which two contracts derive from a single tender. Item identifiers will be integrated into the eProcurement system using the UNSPSC system.61

61

The United Nations Standard Products and Services Code (UNSPSC) is a way of naming products and services for
use in eCommerce.
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-

-

-

Financial data fields (budget/value, tender/value, award/value, contract/value) are robustly
populated throughout all stages of the procurement process. The lone exception is the
implementation transaction amounts (contracts/implementation/transactions), a field only
recently added to the GPP, to the credit of the PPDA.
Dates fields display mixed results. The tender start date (tender/tenderPeriod/startDate) is 64
percent complete, while the contract start date (contracts/period/startDate) is 100 percent
complete. The tender period length in days (tender.tenderPeriod.durationInDays) is empty,
even though it can be derived from the tender/tenderPeriod fields.
The parties names and identifier fields are robustly populated for buyers, suppliers, and PEs
(which contain the same data as the buyers). The address and contact information fields are
partially complete, although the data is inconsistent. For instance, the parties/address/locality
field contains buyer names, rather than locality information. The supplier email field is more
robustly populated (62.8%) than the buyer email field (0%).

The examples highlighted here suggest that there exist a number of data fields in the OCDS release for
data users to benefit from - once they are able to fully access it. However, data quality improvements
and the provision of additional data fields will make the OCDS release more robust for data users inside
and outside of government.
Merging identified Use Cases with OCDS Data
Two lists of procurement indicators are attached to this document. The first list focuses on procurement
performance indicators, while the second list focuses on red flagging indicators. Each of these lists
defines a set of indicators (although many adaptations and indicators exist) and provides the OCDS and
non-OCDS (extension) data fields required in order to implement the indicator.
The general use cases within each tool are provided in the table below, along with an assessment of the
proportion of indicators that may be achieved with the data levels available:
Table 8: Additional data required for adequate coverage of elicited use cases
Indicator Category

Percent
indicators
currently
achievable

Data required for additional coverage

Procurement Performance Indicators
1. Competitiveness of the
bidding process

7/13

- Evaluation data (technical, financial reviews pass/fail)
- tender/tenderers (bid extension) for winning & losing
bidders
- Subcontractor info, subcontract value
- Supplier data about small & medium enterprises

2. Transparency and
disclosure

9/1762

- Documents (contract, procurement plan, tender notice,
etc.)
- Complaints and feedback

62

In several instances where a document may be requested, a proxy data field may be available for use.
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- Suspended suppliers list
- Delivery addresses

3. Procurement efficiency

12/16

- Bid plan approval date
63
- tender/items/id
- Amendments information

4. Value for money

3/8

- Several other items can be achieved with items
information (including items/id and items/value)

5. Legal compliance

2/4

- planning/procurementMethod (available in GPP, but not
OCDS)
- Tender items info
- Can develop other indicators (e.g. for Local Content Policy
Guidelines) using extended supplier & beneficial ownership
data.

6. Reporting and descriptive
statistics

4/5

Indicator requires tender/tenderers/id (preferably bid
extension) for losing bidders.

1. Corruption risk (Rigging)

10/40

- Bid packages purchased (y/n)
- Govt employee addresses
- Bid extension (winning/losing bidders, IDs, bid amounts,
bidder responsiveness)
- Prequalification results
- Award criteria
- Complaint type
- Contract amendments
- Contract links
- Items (IDs, amounts)
- Advertisement publication times
- Approving officials’ IDs
- Competitive procurement thresholds

2. Collusion risk

0/12

- Bid extension (winning/losing bidders) required for all
indicators
- Subcontractor info
- tender/bidSubmission/timeStamp (by second)

3. Fraud risk

4/16

- Subcontractor info
- Suspended suppliers info
- Beneficial ownership registry
- PE phone numbers
- Item values
- Supplier established date
- Bid values
- Bidder responsiveness

Red Flagging Indicators

63

This is a data field in the OCDS publication, but it will not be used until the e-Procurement system is
implemented.
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Gaps in Analysis
One outstanding question relates to how the PPDA has modeled framework agreements within the
OCDS publication. One PE estimated that it was using framework agreements in 50-60% of
procurements. Understanding how this is reflected in the OCDS data is essential to effective analytics
use.
Additionally, as previously described, we were only able to access a small portion of procurements with
data for the stages of the procurement process beyond planning and are uncertain as to the
representativeness of this sample. Once DG and AFIC have a broader sample, we will be able to
undertake a more rigorous analysis of data quality.
Recommendations
1. Increase OCDS data to include all public datasets. The PPDA should publish all public data fields
in OCDS, creating extensions for those that are not OCDS compliant, so that users can benefit
from the full scope of published data. Data that is published for a short time period should be
included, and published permanently. Additional data to publish in OCDS includes:
a. Bidder info (Losing bidders, reasons for loss);
b. Suspended bidders list (name, suspension date);
c. Number of items purchased;
d. Complaints information (procurement ID, date, subject, response);
e. Investigations (procurement ID, date, subject, result);
f. Additional suppliers data (size, registration date, etc.);
g. Links to key documents.
2. Consider publishing data collected that has not yet been published. Each additional data field
published has potential to bring value to data users. Some unpublished data collected by the
PPDA - or that has not yet been collected, but could be with the adoption of e-Procurement has public benefit that may override any restrictions on its publication. These data fields may
include:
a. Bidder info (Bid amounts, technical and financial responsiveness);
b. Suspended bidders list (supplier ID, suspension duration, etc.);
c. Item prices;
d. Subcontractor info;
e. Framework agreements (using recommended approach by OCDS Help Desk);
f. Beneficial ownership data;
g. Contract amendments;
h. Advertisements (time/date of publication, publication location, etc.);
i. Amendments data (tenders, awards and contracts);
j. Procurement method rationale;
k. The PPDA applies good practice in releasing all GPP data in a structured format (XLS).
However, the PPDA should also consider permanently publishing data contained in the
best evaluated bidder notices, and converting it to OCDS;
l. Beyond individual data fields, OCDS contains a mechanism for publishing procurement
documents. Because the GPP does not enable uploading of documents, there are no
GPP links to critical contracts, needs assessments, or other key documents produced
during the procurement process.
3. The PPDA website contains valuable information about procurements that have received
complaints, been investigated or audited, and the suppliers involved in those processes have
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5.
6.

7.

been investigated as well. Linking this data to the OCDS output would bring additional highvalue information to light for citizens. Alternatively, PEs could be required to provide notice in
the GPP when a complaint has been filed, or audit or investigation conducted.
Study unique identifiers to ensure common use. A crucial advantage of OCDS is the use of
unique identifiers for procurement processes, suppliers, PEs, buyers, and items. To benefit from
the integration of data systems and from data analytics, an approach must be adopted to match
unique identifiers across government systems, and to create unique identifiers that meet
current and future needs. DG is willing to support efforts by the PPDA to develop a strategy for
matching unique identifiers across key systems.
Publish all data permanently. The PPDA should also consider permanently publishing data
contained in the best evaluated bidder notices, and incorporating it into OCDS.
Improve the OCDS data publication. Our initial analysis shows a variety of areas where the OCDS
publication may be improved. Suggestions include:
a. Reorganize tags to ensure that no releases include appropriate data for the tagged
phase (e.g. no tender data in the planning release). While tender data may be
incorporated in the award releases and vice versa, the creation of redundant data fields
should be infrequent and serve a clear purpose. There are numerous instances in which
data from one phase appears in downloads tagged with another phase. There are also
instances in which data affiliated with one phase is published only under a tag for a
different phase (e.g. tender/tenderers data appears under the awards tag).
b. Ensure that all parties are included in the parties array, and is consistent with OCDS 1.1
and future versions (which will remove the arrays for tender/tenderers and
awards/suppliers).
c. Convert tender/tenderers and related information to use the bid extension.
d. Ensure
that
all
data
fields
contain
appropriate
information
(e.g.
parties/address/postalCode should not contain a full address).
e. Consider adopting unique tender and contract IDs that differ from the OCID, particularly
if there are possibilities of conflict.
Take measures to improve data quality. Data quality can be improved through the use of
validators, increased training, and adoption of tools that require data standardization. Our initial
review of the OCDS data revealed several errors that require taking the following actions:
a. Resolve OCID errors. A false OCID, “_OCID_” was found in over 6,500 cells in the data
reviewed. As these appear to be related to legitimate procurements, these
procurements can be excluded from the published data and resolved before being
republished.
b. Improve data validation. The use of stricter validation tools may prevent the publication
of procurement information that contain data errors. For instance, a number of test
procurements were published, including the field “TESTPDE (Please Do not Bid or
Respond).” DG and AFIC can work with the PPDA to define criteria for validation that
may be used in the GPP and e-Procurement system.
c. Create business rules that require PEs to use specified formats. The PPDA may consider
requesting New Wave to implement stricter format specifications with the GPP (e.g.
August 7, 2018 vs. 07/08/2018). As the e-Procurement system is developed, the GPP
should determine its approach to data formats, focusing on developing rules that are
already in practice by many PEs.
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5. CONTEXT FOR ENHANCED OPEN CONTRACTING IMPLEMENTATION
Beyond OCDS adoption, open contracting seeks to enhance government, private sector and civil society
participation in the procurement process. This requires a legal and policy framework for data publication
and engagement. The extent to which actors inside and outside of government have the means and
capacity to support OC engagement is another point of consideration. This section focuses on some of
the critical elements of the OC environment, reviewing some that have been discussed in the Hivos
Open Contracting Scoping Study, while expanding upon and updating others based on our own findings.
This section covers the following subtopics:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Data Publication Law and Policy
Citizen Engagement in Procurement
Government Reporting on Procurement Performance
Oversight of Procurement Process & Government Funds

I. Data Publication Law and Policy
The Ugandan legal framework enables the PPDA to collect procurement data, while requiring that some
critical data be published, including bid notices and procurement plans. The adoption of e-Procurement
provides an opportunity to rethink which data must be published, and to further define the following:
which data must be published in the public interest and which data contain information defined as
confidential under PPDA Act provision 47.
The legal right of citizens to access government information is established in the Constitution of Uganda
(Article 38 and 41) and further delineated in the Access to Information Act 2005. While several other
laws are relevant to the discussion of the legal framework for procurement data access,64 the PPDA Act
2003 is the defining legislation for procurement and contains several key clauses.65 The basis for
publishing the legal and policy decisions related to procurement is set forth in provision 53: “Copies of
the Act, regulations, guidelines and forms made under this Act, standard bidding documents and
decisions of the Authority shall be made accessible to the public by the Authority.”
The PPDA has legal authority to disclose proactively, or in a reasonable time frame if requested, the
following information: procurement plans, evaluation reports, awards, contracts, and performance
reports.66 Of these documents, procurement plans and awards are actively published (although not
included in the OCDS publication as described in section 4 above), while the other items must be
requested. But AFIC notes that the PPDA Act includes the principle of publicity; that information be
made public by default unless it is forbidden by the confidentiality of section 47 of the PPDA Act 2003.67
According to interviews, the PPDA’s legal department has prevented publication of some additional data
fields requested by AFIC. Clarifying which data should be published is essential as PPDA enters the eProcurement era.
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See: Hivos, 2016.
These include: S.5, S.6, S.41 (2), S.45, S.53, S.50 (2b), and S.87. See: Hivos, 2016.
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AFIC. Enhancing Performance and Accountability of Social Service Contracts in Uganda Project: Monitoring
contracts on Health and Education Works in Uganda.” November 6, 2017. AFIC cites Article 38 of the Constitution,
and paragraph 1.7 of the PPDA strategic plan. Section 45 of the PPDA Act requires the procurement process be
conducted in a transparent fashion.
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To meet its strategic objective of increasing transparency as a means of facilitating third party
monitoring and reducing corruption (Strategic Plan, 1.7), the PPDA should publish these other
documents online, and increase access to data contained within in conformance with OCDS. Clarifying
which data fields are considered confidential and which are to be proactively published is also critical.
For instance, the PPDA publishes the names of losing bidders, but not their unique identifiers, and only
for the period that the best evaluated bidder notice is available. Why this list is removed from public
view and how this approach to publication satisfies the transparency and confidentiality requirements is
unclear. Other aspects of the confidentiality provision that should be considered for clarification include:
● The stipulation 47.2.b.1 prohibiting disclosure of information that “is likely to prejudice the
security of sovereignty of the state,” given its lack of clarity;
● The stipulation 47.2.b.iv.c that ensures that information supplied in confidence by the bidder
remain private. While trade secrets and proprietary information must necessarily remain private
in order to give confidence to bidders that they can supply the highest quality goods and ideas
to the government, information about their bid - including bid prices, item information, etc. are often seen as being in the public interest. The Government of Scotland is preparing suppliers
for the publication of such information by affixing all bid materials with an open license.
PEs also have transparency requirements. The PPDA Act requires PEs to proactively disclose
procurement plans, procurement notices, best evaluated bidder notices, and contract award notices.68
In practice, AFIC and other CSOs have experienced numerous delays and other difficulties in trying to
access this data from select PEs. Several PEs interviewed also noted that data for small procurements is
not always reported in the GPP. The adoption of e-Procurement can facilitate publication at the national
level of all of this information, and in real time, if the legal framework allows.
Accessing Data in Practice
As a practical matter, gaining access to desired data often presents a challenge. CSOs and private sector
interviewees spoke of numerous instances in which desired information was only published after key
decisions had already been made, thus depriving them of an opportunity to influence the process. An
effort by AFIC to access contracts and procurement plans from three local PEs was met with delays,
sometimes by as much as 8 months (longer than prescribed by law).69 While there has been an effort to
publish information proactively (e.g. procurement plans), it remains difficult in many instances for
citizens to access necessary information with sufficient time to act.
Notably, just around 20 percent of Ugandan citizens have access to computers. While publishing tenders
online in a centralized portal will facilitate a level playing field, this applies only to those with internet
access. For this reason, the PPDA plans to continue advertising tenders in local newspapers. However, it
may be worthwhile piloting initiatives that seek to strengthen access to procurement opportunities by
local suppliers.
Adoption of an open data license
For data to meet “open” requirements, an open license or a disclaimer stating that the data is in the
public domain is required. Adoption of an open license is the first step in advancing towards adoption of
the 5-Star Open Data Plan, created by Tim Berners-Lee.70 Open licenses guarantee citizens’ rights to use
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the data in question, including to republish and mix the data at the user’s discretion. A license may also
set forth usage terms, including whether or not attribution is required.
The Ministry of Information, Communications Technology and National Guidance issued a draft Open
Data Policy in May 2017.71 This policy states GoUg’s intention to shift towards use of open licenses in the
years to come, stating:“It shall be mandatory to use open standards and the open government data
license shall be used to ensure that there is clarity on which data is free to copy, adapt, utilize
commercially and publish.”72
Although the GoUg draft Open Data Policy does not recommend the use of any specific open
government license, many OCDS publishers have adopted licenses that meet the open requirements as
defined in the policy (see list below). The Government of Scotland is moving towards adoption of an
open license for its data by adding the UK Open Government License to all material published on its
procurement website.73
Table 9: Open data licenses used by prominent OCDS publishers
OCDS Publishers

Site Referencing License

License Used

Colombia Compra Eficiente: Public
procurement agency

https://herramientas.datos.gov.co/es/content/
preguntas-frecuentes

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/bysa/2.0/

Govt. of Moldova: Public Procurement
Agency

http://opencontracting.date.gov.md/about

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0

Govt. of Mexico: Ministry of Communications
and Transport (SCT)

https://datos.gob.mx/libreusomx

Compatible with CC BY 4.0

Govt. of UK: Crown Commercial Services

https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/ope
-government-licence/version/3/
n-government-licence/version/3/

City of Montreal

http://donnees.ville.montreal.qc.ca/portail/lice https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
nce/
legalcode

Paraguay: National Directorate of Public
Contracts

https://www.contrataciones.gov.py/datos/open
-contracting-info
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/

New South Wales

https://github.com/NSW-eTendering/NSWeTendering-API/blob/master/LICENSE

https://mit-license.org/

Zambia Public Procurement Authority

https://www.zppa.org.zm/ocds-license

https://opendatacommons.org/licenses/pddl
/1.0/

Technical and data use capacity
Public procurement is still seen as a functional service that supports achieving corporate objectives.
Improving data capacity, digitising records and automation of this function, just as with any other sector,
has potential to improve services. Unfortunately in many cases, it is not taken as seriously as it ought
and is thus under-resourced. Admittedly, the lack of technical and data capacity within the PPDA creates
an opportunity for partners (civil society, development partners, academia) to provide support on
related policy and implementation. In recognising the benefits of such support with respect to technical
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challenges, the PPDA has requested AFIC’s support in ensuring that OCDS is effectively implemented
through the e-Procurement system.
II. Citizen Engagement in Procurement
The PPDA’s commitment to the values of open contracting go beyond implementation of OCDS. The
PPDA’s Strategic Plan 2014-15 to 2018-19 states that “Monitoring of contract performance by non-state
actors increases transparency at contract implementation and increases the chances of procurement
meeting its objectives.”74 Its recognition of the value of non-state participation in the procurement
process, including by civil society, has been manifest in its openness to engagement on a number of
fronts. This view of public engagement and monitoring is supported by the Constitution and the Public
Sector Monitoring and Evaluation Policy.75
All CSO and private sector individuals who were interviewed by the mission team and who had sought to
meet with the PPDA felt that it was open to their engagement and willing to listen to their concerns.76
The MoFPED’s procurement policy team also appears open to CSO and private sector engagement,
which provides an additional opportunity to affect procurement reform processes that fewer might be
taking.
The PPDA’s Capacity Building and Advisory Services is an internal unit that conducts trainings and other
capacity building activities. Many of their activities support the needs of PEs and other government
agencies with a role in the procurement process.77 In 2015-16, the PPDA and Transparency International
Uganda (TIU) collaborated on a training for civil society and district local government officials. Also, in
the past year, AFIC has supported and worked with the PPDA to conduct trainings for PEs. The PPDA
reports on its training and engagement activities in its Annual Reports, which is good practice.
The PPDA’s engagement of citizens includes provision of data publicly through the GPP, the PPDA
website, consultation opportunities, such as Baraza (public forums),78 where open discussions are held
on the procurement process and development outcomes. It hosts an Annual Procurement Review,
bringing together government, civil society, and private sector representatives to discuss challenges and
opportunities for procurement improvement. The PPDA has also engaged on a more frequent basis with
interest groups, such as the Uganda Contracts Monitoring Coalition, a coalition of organizations
dedicated to monitoring procurement implementation, including AFIC and TIU.
PEs are generally viewed as being less willing to engage the public. Few, if any, conduct trainings or
outreach activities aimed at helping suppliers to better understand the procurement process and how to
bid effectively. According to the Hivos supported Open Contracting study, citizens’ participation
requests are often denied because they are not viewed as being party to the procurement process.79
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This view appears to contradict the PPDA Act, which gives standing to “any… entity or person” to file a
complaint at any time during the procurement process.80
Recognizing the budget constraints associated with the conduct of engagement activities (particularly
those that require travel), there are several opportunities for enhancing engagement that would benefit
the PPDA and citizens on the whole. These include:
● Engaging in routinized working groups to strengthen performance on key issues. The PPDA could
host - or collaborate with external actors to host - ongoing working groups focused on
addressing key performance challenges. These groups could unearth shortcomings and
recommend policy options for dealing with issues that may not be immediately clear from
within the PPDA (and/or MoFPED). For instance, a multistakeholder group on procurement data
could reveal challenges from the bidder side with respect to completing bidding documents.
● Supporting outreach efforts by PEs. According to interviews, practices among PEs for engaging
citizens and suppliers vary. Providing guidelines to PEs for citizen engagement - including
welcoming citizen participation at bid openings - and incorporating sessions on engagement in
trainings may help to encourage the openness that the PPDA displays on its own. PEs could also
conduct workshops for bidders on bid preparation, issuing complaints and enforcing bid
compliance, a process that would enable them to receive useful feedback on the procurement
process.
III. CSO & Private Sector Engagement
Public procurement is really when government opts to contract goods or services from the open market
(instead of producing these internally)81. The private sector is often the major producer and supplier of
goods and services to government - thus the ambit of public procurement is not just not just the
purview of government. The Hivos Open Contracting Scoping study (of 2016) contains a comprehensive
stakeholder mapping, including a variety of CSOs, development partners, Public Accounts Committee of
Parliament, academic institutions, private sector associations, media, and infomedia organizations and
the roles they play. While this list need not be repeated here, it is useful to highlight some of the main
needs of the work of other actors in the open contracting space currently; more importantly what it
could eventually be.
It is important for actors in public procurement to to promote creative business activities and act in a
fair manner through market practices that are truly competitive to realise value-for-money. The ills
facing public procurement (such as those highlighted in the figure below) are perpetrated by different
actors (who include private sector) during the procurement cycle.
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PPDA Act, 5.1.a.
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Figure 2: Common problems in public contracting (Source: AFIC Report82)
Fortunately, almost all of the above can be operationalised and monitored through data. However,
interviews revealed that many civil society and private sector organizations also lack technical capacity,
and either have limited ability to use data or limited time. Yet this is one of the crucial roles which can
be taken up by CSOs and the private sector to enhance data uptake and data use in the open contracting
space.
One interviewee commented that contracts were not initially available, so they focused on monitoring
of service delivery. But with the availability of the contracts and procurement plans, it became possible
to check what is promised against what is delivered (including compliance with laws and
local/international standards). So just providing this data will not be enough moving forward, but
making this data digital would go a long way to improve quality and efficiency of monitoring.
Public sector procurement considers many more interests and stakeholder outcomes and objectives.
Third-party monitoring of needs assessments, project conception, contract execution, and eventual
service delivery; CSOs like Transparency International (TI)Uganda, UCMC, AFIC, among others, serve
important roles:
1. Training local communities to monitor project implementation
2. Identifying loopholes and use the findings to advocate for procurement reforms
3. Complementing GoUg efforts on sensitising private sector and other on public procurement
process
4. Advocacy on legal provisions or amendments that promote transparency and accountability in
the procurement process.
None of all these can be achieved without engagement and partnership with the PPDA, and more
importantly, without data and technical skills.
This section would not be complete without a mention of extractives. The OCP has a lot of interest in
extractives - but this remains untapped in Uganda. OC is important in extractives sector because
transparency leads to 1) Leveling of the field and makes it competitive attracting quality investors, 2)
82
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Allowing consultations and demystifying the process and increasing trust 3) Reduces corruption and
avoids tensions. This can be achieved by adopting OCDS83 principles throughout whole process of
planning, award and management of contracts. Currently however, there is no implementation for
compliance of the sector with OCDS84.
IV. Government Reporting on Procurement Performance
The PPDA monitors and reports on procurement performance in Annual Reports and the Procurement
Performance Monitoring System (PPMS). The PPMS report has been issued annually since 2007-08,
demonstrating the PPDA’s long-term commitment to performance monitoring. Both of these reports
utilize established procurement performance analytics to describe annual activities, assess performance
against targets, and to account for performance changes. It’s notable that both of these reports capture
data beyond that which is reported through the GPP. In 2015-16, the PPMS notes that the GPP was
accessible to 97 PEs, while PPMS data was collected for an additional 67 PEs.85
While the Annual Report and PPMS contain valuable information, neither report is published in an
exploitable format. The data is summarized, so interested parties cannot filter or sort the data to better
understand if some sectors or PEs are performing better than others, or if results are consistent across
the country.
The PPMS performance indicators focus on the following:
1. Contracts subject to open competition
2. Procurements implemented according to the market price
3. Average number of bids
4. Budget absorption
5. Average time taken to complete procurement cycle (calendar days)
6. % of contracts completed within the original contract time
7. Reporting to PPDA
8. Contracts awarded to local providers by number and value
It appears that all of these indicators can be addressed using the GPP OCDS data, at least for a portion of
the procurements.
The Annual Report contains many more indicators, at least 19 of which appear to be derived using
procurement data:
1. Average number of bids received
2. Average number of bids that reach the financial comparison stage of an evaluation
3. % of contracts by value subjected to open competition
4. Proportion of contracts by value awarded to local providers
5. No. of domestic producers awarded tenders on the basis of preference schemes
6. No. of reservation schemes
7. Abridged adverts (issuance of)
83
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Procurement absorption rate
Accreditations (issuance of)
No. of Entities compliant with submission of reports
No. of Entities compliant with submission of Procurement Plans
Registration of Providers (New entries and renewals)
Average Procurement lead time (Open International Bidding)
Average procurement lead time (Open Domestic Bidding)
Procurements completed according to market price
Contracts completed within contractual time
Suspensions of providers
Proportion of contracts rated satisfactory
Government Procurement Portal: Invitations for Bid (#), Best Evaluated Bidder Notices (#),
Contract Notices

There are other important seemingly standard indicators that need to be monitored, for example,
compliance with environmental health or safety laws; treating people with dignity and respect and
protection of national human rights86.
Although some of these indicators are assessed using data collected through audits or other means,87
several of them can likely be monitored using data publicly available through the GPP OCDS. These
include: 1, 3, 4, 8, 10 (using proxy), 11 (using proxy), 13, 14, 16, and 19 (each using proxies). The others
most likely require data contained outside of the GPP OCDS publication, although these data could be
included in the OCDS publication in several instances.
Recommendations
1. Clarify the legal framework to enable proactive disclosure of procurement data. As the PPDA Act
is updated to enable electronic bid submission and support e-Procurement use, there is a need
to update transparency measures to facilitate data use in the electronic age, as well as improve
compliance with Open Contracting Principles. This includes proactive publication of data on all
five stages of the procurement process, including procurement plans, tender notices, award
notices, contracts, and implementation information, and the data contained within each. This
should also include complaints information, sanctioned suppliers lists, and sufficient supplier
information to ensure that public accounting may be conducted in compliance with required
policies (including the Local Content Policy Guidelines).
2. Adopt an open data license. Adoption of an open license - in accordance with the government’s
draft policy - is required to ensure citizens’ rights to use the data in question, including to
republish and mix the data at the user’s discretion. A license sets forth usage terms, including
whether or not attribution is required, and whether the data can be used for commercial
purposes. This report provides a variety of options for open data licenses. The PPDA Act should
be amended to require the publication of procurement data in OCDS using an open license.
3. Publish performance indicator data and deepen analysis. The PPDA’s publication of performance
results is commendable. To further its commitment to transparency in the procurement process,
the PPDA should consider releasing the raw data that supports these indicators, particularly as
86
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

this information has the potential to affect supplier bidding decisions. By reporting results on
the PE level, the PPDA may encourage improved performance. Lastly, visualizing this data in a
user friendly format will catalyze use by multiple stakeholders.
Take creative approaches to improving supplier access to procurement opportunities. Because
just 20 percent of Ugandans have internet access, the PPDA and PEs should consider developing
additional mechanisms for facilitating access to procurement opportunities by suppliers. These
could include making computers available to suppliers to register and apply for procurement
opportunities. It could also include conducting more frequent supplier workshops (particularly
by PEs). In light of the lack of internet access, e-Procurement adoption may not lead
automatically to improvements in the numbers of bidders and participants in the procurement
process (as has been seen in other contexts). The PPDA, civil society, and private sector
associations should brainstorm approaches to improving supplier participation.
Improve access to technical and data capacity. According to interviews, CSOs and private sector
associations lack internal development capability and have limited data expertise and resources,
particularly within the procurement domain. The lack of software developers and data analysts
within civil society impacts the sustainability of technology projects. Therefore, CSOs and the
private sector should think creatively about how to address this challenge. For instance, as many
CSOs have coalesced around procurement, infrastructure, and other domain issues, they may
consider creating mechanisms for hiring and sharing expertise with respect to technology and
data issues. If sufficient demand exists, they could perhaps negotiate rates with a private sector
agency that is partial to these essential issues. As much as possible, DG and AFIC will seek to use
opportunities available through this project to strengthen capacity to use data tools. An
opportunity to train developers to troubleshoot challenges and continue development of tools
created through this project is also available.
Increase advocacy in advance of e-Procurement adoption. Adoption of e-Procurement requires
legal reforms to the PPDA Act. This provides an opening for civil society and the private sector to
lobby for changes that would improve the procurement process. Recommendations could
include specifying which data are to be made available to the public, and in which formats. In
addition to lobbying the PPDA, stakeholders should advocate to the MoFPED, the Office of the
Prime Minister, the Parliament, and other key ministries.
Continued support for GPP rollout. Ensuring that all PEs can input data to the GPP is essential for
facilitating legal compliance with the PPDA Act reporting requirements, enhancing the utility of
monitoring activities, and building capacity for the forthcoming e-Procurement era. GPP
trainings/roll out could be conducted simultaneously with data use trainings to help PEs track
their own performance. Also, the lack of technical and data capacity within the PPDA creates an
opening for civil society to provide support on related policy and implementation. Recognizing
the benefits of civil society support with respect to technical challenges, the PPDA has requested
AFIC’s support in ensuring that OCDS is effectively implemented through the e-Procurement
system.
Continue to monitor local level contract implementation. CSOs are playing an important role in
monitoring local level contract implementation, filling a gap that supports the PPDA and helps to
inform the MoFPED. CSOs should continue to engage PEs and collect data on local contracts
(including contract documents) and implementation results. This data could be integrated with
the GPP data to paint a more complete procurement picture.
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6. NEXT STEPS
As stated in the introduction of this report, the assessment mission is the first step in a broader effort to
encourage multi-stakeholder engagement and to develop tools that foster effective use of procurement
data. To continue this process, we propose a dual-track approach:
1. Facilitate multi-stakeholder engagement to refine use cases and foster tools used in the cocreation process.
2. Support efforts to optimize the GPP OCDS output and data integration to improve access to
OCDS.
During the course of these efforts, DG and AFIC will collaborate with stakeholders to develop a plan for
supporting data use efforts, drawing on our evolving understanding of stakeholder needs and
opportunities. The highlighted approach may be revised as discussions with stakeholders mature, and as
opportunities and challenges arise.
Track 1. Facilitate multi-stakeholder engagement to refine use cases and foster tools co-creation
process.
The suggested next steps below seek to outline a process for the co-creation of tools that would enable
stakeholders to more effectively use data in their efforts to improve procurement performance and
results.
1. Alignment to needs and priorities of PPDA: It will be important as the use cases are refined, to
align and prioritize the needs of PPDA given their important role in public procurement in the
republic of Uganda.
2. Continue trilateral stakeholder outreach. This report presents initial findings based on a limited
number of discussions with procurement data stakeholders. DG and AFIC plan to continue to
meet with potential stakeholders - including from government agencies, academia, civil society,
and suppliers - to ensure that important perspectives are not left out. Timeline: Feb.-Mar., 2018.
3. Deepen understanding of user needs based on this report. In discussion with PPDA, we
recommend convening a meeting with individuals from the various stakeholder groups to
discuss this report, and to refine their own analyses of the use cases that are of interest to them.
At this meeting, users will be challenged to think through their approaches to data use, the
challenges they face at present on data use, and the types of tools, guidance, and support that
could enable robust collaboration towards shared objectives. There will be no right or wrong
answer to this - we envisage this to be an important step to build trust and buy in of possibly
potential users of any products which will be derived. Timeline: Feb. 2018.
4. Discuss user experience approaches and foster co-design process. To understand user needs
with respect to user experience, we will co-create and present mockups of procurement
analytics tools that model existing data and request their feedback - as far as decision support,
data availability and usability are concerned. Timeline: Feb.-Mar. 2018.
5. Revise/validate design and indicators list. DG and AFIC will present a list of the most essential
indicators based on feedback garnered through the use case discussions. This list will take into
consideration data published at present and data that may be published in the future. Timeline:
Apr.-May. 2018.
6. Testing and continued discussion of key data issues. During the development process, we will
present pages of the tools to users as they are completed. Feedback will be requested to ensure
usability. Discussion of key issues related to data analysis will help support the development of
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training and workshop materials that are to be created once the tools are complete. Timeline:
May-Jun. 2018.
7. Go-live. A public launch event will be hosted to announce the publication of at least one of the
tools. Timeline: Jun.-Jul. 2018.
8. Post implementation review: The objective this review is to establish if project benefits as well
as the actual benefits from the tools themselves have been realized. Aug. 2018
9. Sustainability: Certainly, more structured interviews and engagements are required before it is
possible to address this issue. Our recommendation is to revisit this important topic after
feedback on this report as well as additional interviews.Feb. - Mar. 2018
Additional steps, including the implementation of data use trainings or hands-on workshops, can be
discussed with the stakeholders and agreed upon as this initial co-creation phase advances.
Track 2. Support efforts to optimize the GPP OCDS output and data integration to improve access to
OCDS.
This document has highlighted a number of opportunities for technical support efforts to aid in
improving access to public procurement data. Working through the framework of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the PPDA and AFIC, DG and AFIC propose to support the PPDA’s ongoing efforts
to publish data in OCDS through the following:
1. Optimize the OCDS API. DG’s developers can further analyze the API and work with New Wave
to enhance the OCDS publication, including strengthening the OCDS validation process. Doing so
would improve the functioning of the GPP’s “open data” page, strengthen the quality of data
published by the PPDA, and enable external users to fully access the API. This work can be
conducted through Github and would not require DG’s developers to access the GPP database.
2. Identify potentially additional data through the GPP OCDS. There are four possible datasets to
incorporate to the GPP’s current offering: 1) data currently published on the GPP in non-OCDS
format, 2) data collected by the PPDA via the GPP that is not presently published, 3) data that
may be integrated with the GPP, and 4) data that may be published through the e-Procurement
system (through integrations or otherwise).
3. Improved visuals not currently existing in GPP: Through the co-creation process intimated in
Track 1 above, it is believed that visualizing data through clickable charts is the most effective
way to do so. Visuals such as charts and graphs are important because they help to grasp
difficult concepts or identify new patterns. Clickability allows users to interact with the data
directly, sorting, filtering, and viewing parts of the data that adds meaning. Implementation will
also include testing and feedback mechanisms to incorporate views of users.
4. Where possible, convert additional data to OCDS. The OCDS API may be the best mechanism for
importing GPP data into the e-Procurement system. However, there are other datasets that
could potentially support the data use needs identified in this report, including the RoP, URSB,
e-Tax system, IFMS, ULII, and possibly others. DG and AFIC can support the integration of
another dataset with the GPP OCDS API as needed, given appropriate database access.
5. Conduct technical training on OCDS and analytics tools. DG and AFIC can support a technical
training through this initiative aimed at enhancing developers’ understanding OCDS and ability
to manage and troubleshoot any tools developed. This is one of the series of steps of making the
initiative sustainable.
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The timeline for this work can be determined both in coordination with the PPDA and pending the
availability of New Wave. Depending on the scope of work, this effort may influence the timing of the
co-creation process outlined above.
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7. ABOUT US
Development Gateway
Development Gateway is an international non-profit organization that empowers development
professionals, governments, and citizens with the information and tools they need to improve lives. We
specialize in building technology, creating data management processes, and helping governments and
others use data for maximum effect. DG brings more than a decade of experience working on open
government and fiscal data management in over 30 countries worldwide, including many in Africa.
In Uganda, DG has supported the MoFPED to implement a Development Assistance Management
System (DAMS),88 which tracks all external development assistance projects in the country and includes
a geocoded mapping tool. DG has also implemented an integrated of the DAMS with the Debt
Management and Financial Analysis System (DMFAS),89 which allows DMFAS to export its public debtrelated project details to UAMP -- providing a fuller picture of development activities to UAMP users.
DG has developed a variety of tools that support OCDS conversion and procurement analytics use. Our
open contracting and procurement analytics experience includes the following:
- In Uganda and Senegal, DG is collaborating with government, civil society, and private sector
representatives to identify user needs and co-create analytics tools to support improved
procurement results.
- In Vietnam, DG implemented OCDS and deployed the M&E Dashboard, enabling the Public
Procurement Agency (PPA) to use analytics to support its monitoring objectives.
- With support from the Open Contracting Partnership, DG has developed a Corruption Risk
Dashboard that helps users identify potential collusion, rigging, and fraud in public markets.
- In Nepal, DG led an open contracting pilot implementation in partnership with the government,
World Bank, and civil society.
- Through the dgMarket European Union tender platform, DG was one of the first organizations
to pilot OCDS.90
- In West Africa, DG worked with the Open Contracting Partnership to conduct rigorous
assessments of the technical, political, and contextual aspects of the contracting process in five
countries: Ghana, Nigeria, Senegal, Liberia, and Guinea.91
- In Chile, the Philippines, Tunisia, and Mongolia, DG has led in-depth technical assessments of
government systems, data collection, and publication processes, as well as legal frameworks and
public engagement practices.
For more information about DG’s OC experience and to view demonstrations of our tools, please visit
our website.92
Africa Freedom of Information Centre (AFIC)
Africa Freedom of Information Centre (AFIC) is the largest membership civil society organisation and
resource centre in Africa, promoting citizens’ right of access to information, open government, and open
contracting. It has a membership of 40 organisations, located across 22 African countries.
88

See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/blog/ugandas-development-information-goes-public.
See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/blog/strengthening-public-financial-management-uganda-connecting-dmfas-and-amp.
90
See: http://contractawards.eu/.
91
See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/blog/open-contracting-west-africa-dg-introduces-assessmentreports.
92
See: http://www.developmentgateway.org/expertise/contracting.
89
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AFIC’s strategic plan is established on improving the Access To Information (ATI) policy environment at
both continental and subregional levels; promoting and supporting adoption and implementation of ATI
laws at the national level; building citizen demand and a community of practice; strengthening the ATI
knowledge base; and strengthening the institutional capacity of the secretariat and membership for the
greater advancement of citizens’ right to information (RTI).
Through AFIC’s work, the policy environment for citizens’ access to information has improved through
higher recognition of the right to information, as well as the ratification and domestication of six African
Union treaties that recognise ATI. Other notable AFIC contributions include Resolution 222 of the African
Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights on the expansion of Article IV to strengthen ATI, the
adoption of an AU Model Law on Access to Information, and an increase in the number of countries with
ATI laws -- going from 5 in 2010 to 22 in 2018. Through publication of continental State of ATI reports
and shadow reporting to various treaty bodies, ATI has not only contributed to the practice of
monitoring implementation and compliance, but also to building a knowledge base. The recently
launched ATI Resource Kit includes manuals for CSOs, public officials, and journalists, and has proved to
be an essential resource for capacity enhancement.
Within the realm of open contracting, AFIC’s work includes the following:
-

Analysis of African governments’ open contracting commitments in their Open Government
National Action Plans
Successful advocacy for the recognition of open contracting commitments in OGP National
Action Plans
Monitoring implementation of commitments
Successful advocacy in Uganda for the country to embrace open contracting
Collaboration with PPDA to implement open contracting
Establishment of a continental Working Group on Open Contracting and the development of
country action plans to advance open contracting across Africa
Technical support to AFIC members (and other CSOs) and governments
Strengthening the knowledge base on open contracting

In 2018, AFIC will scale up fundraising efforts to support the implementation of existing open
contracting country action plans, as well as support the development of new ones. Throughout these
processes, AFIC will utilize lessons and experience gained from the first generation of action plans.
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ANNEX 1: LIST OF INTERVIEWS
Name

Organization/Institution

Meeting Date

Mr. Bashir Twesigye

Civic Response on Environment and
Development (CRED)

12/14/2017

Mr. Edwin Muhumuza

PPDA, Performance Monitoring Directorate

12/11/2017

Enoch Nimpamya

Action Coalition Against Climate Change,
UCMC, CoST Uganda

12/12/2017

Ms. Florence George
Mabea

Uganda Association of Consulting Engineers

12/12/2017

Mr. Francis Ekadu

Transparency International Uganda

12/12/2017

Mr. Godfrey
Rwakafunjo

Uganda National Association of Building and
Civil Engineering Contractors

12/12/2017

Mr. Michael Cengkuru

Developer, New Wave Technologies

12/12/2017

Mr. David Kiyingi

Commissioner, Procurement Policy; Ministry
of Finance, Planning and Economic
Development (MoFPED)

12/14/2017

Mr. Godfrey Erukwaine Head of Procurement, Ministry of Works

12/15/2017

Mr. Mack Opowo

Head of Procurement, Uganda Wildlife
Authority

12/14/2017

Mr. Patrick Kakembo

PPDA, Technology

12/11/2017

Mr. Paul Twevaze

Chair, Uganda Contracts Monitoring Coalition

12/14/2017

Mr. Mayanja

Senior Procurement Officer, Wakiso District

14/12/2018
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ANNEX 2: EXISTING DATA GAPS IDENTIFIED IN SEPTEMBER 201693 (IN AFIC REPORT)
Identified gap
Missing Items in Buyer section

Implemented? (Y/N)

# Buyer/identifier
# Buyer/identifier/scheme

N
N

# Buyer/identifier/id
# Buyer/contact point/name

N
N

# Buyer/contact point/email
# Buyer/contact point/telephone

N
N

# Buyer/contact point/fax number
Missing Items in Planning Section

N

# Planning/rationale
# Planning/Budget

Y
N

# Planning/Budget/Source
# Planning/Documents

N
N

# Planning/Documents/id
Missing Items in Tender Section
# Tender/id

N

# Tender/Procurement Method Rationale
# Tender/award/criteria

N
N

# Tender/has Enquiries
# Tender/eligibility criteria

Y
N

# Tender/item/classification
# Tender/item/classification/scheme

N
N

Missing Items in Milestones Section
# Tender/milestone/documents

N

# Tender/milestone/document/url
# Tender/milestone/document date modified

N
N

# Tender/milestone/document date published
Missing items in Amendments Section

N

# Tender/amendment
# Tender/amendment/date
# Tender/amendment/changes

N
N
N

# Tender/amendment/former value
# Tender/amendment/rationale

N
N

Missing Items in Awards Section
# Awards/id

Y

93

Y
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# Award/title

Y

# Award/description
# Award/status

Y
Y

# Award/date
Missing Items in Suppliers Section
# Award/supplier/identifier

Y

# Award/supplier/scheme
# Award /supplier/id

N
N

# Award/supplier/additional identifier
# Award/supplier/uri

N
N

# Award/supplier/address
# Award/supplier/email

N
N

# Award/supplier/telephone
# Award/supplier/region

N
N

# Award/supplier/postal code
Missing Items in Contracts Section

N

# Contract/implementation/transaction/uri
# Contract/implementation/milestone

N
N

# Contracts/implementation/transactions
# Contracts/implementation/transactions/receiver
Organization/scheme

Y

N

N

# Contracts/implementation/transactions/provider
Organization

N

# Contracts/implementation/transactions/id

N
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ANNEX 3: GPP OCDS DATA FIELDS
Phase

Field Name

Count

ocid

1

id

2

language

3

date

4

initiationType

5

tag

6

parties
id

7

name

8

roles

9

address
locality

10

postalCode

11

countryName

12

name

13

email

14

telephone

15

faxNumber

16

contactPoint

buyer
id

17

name

18

planning
budget
id

19

description

20

amount
amount

21

currency

22

tender
id

23

title

24

mainProcurementCategory

25

status

26

value

procurementMethod

amount

27

currency

28
29
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procurementMethodDetails

30

submissionMethod

31

submissionMethodDetails

32

tenderPeriod
startDate

33

durationInDays

34

startDate

35

endDate

36

durationInDays

37

id

38

name

39

id

40

description

41

id

42

name

43

numberOfTenderers

44

contractPeriod

procuringEntity

items

tenderers

hasEnquiries

45

awardPeriod
startDate

46

endDate

47

awards
id

48

title

49

description

50

status

51

date

52

value
amount

53

currency

54

id

55

name

56

startDate

57

endDate

58

suppliers

contractPeriod

contracts
id

59

58

awardID

60

title

61

description

62

status

63

period
startDate

64

endDate

65

amount

66

currency

67

value

dateSigned

68

implementation
transactions

69
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ANNEX 4: PROCUREMENT PERFORMANCE INDICATORS LIST
Link to this annex available here (See the spreadsheet’s first tab):
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jzEZA4ZMGIjQQ3EsiZzgsZQkWA6oJ7PY0bcpr3Brb78/edit?usp
=sharing

ANNEX 5: RED FLAGGING INDICATORS LIST
Link to this annex available here (see the spreadsheet’s second tab):
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jzEZA4ZMGIjQQ3EsiZzgsZQkWA6oJ7PY0bcpr3Brb78/edit?usp
=sharing
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ANNEX 6: CONCEPT NOTE: SUPPORTING GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT REGULATION THROUGH OPEN CONTRACTING &
PROCUREMENT ANALYTICS

CONCEPT NOTE: SUPPORTING GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT REGULATION THROUGH
OPEN CONTRACTING & PROCUREMENT ANALYTICS
Introduction
Open Contracting (OC) is gaining widespread interest across Africa as a promising tool to increase the
efficiency and effectiveness of government service delivery, and to reduce the loss of government funds
through misuse and corruption. The Public Procurement Disposal of Public Assets Authority (PPDA) of
Uganda, through a partnership with the Africa Freedom of Information Centre (AFIC), is leading the way
in OC adoption in East Africa. AFIC has conducted an OC scoping study and supported the PPDA to
publish procurement data using the Open Contracting Data Standard (OCDS), a standardized and open
format for procurement data.
The continued success of OC in Uganda depends on the ability of stakeholders to use that data to
improve procurement performance and, ultimately, procurement results. OCDS is an effective tool for
transparency, but it has many other potential benefits, among them:
-

OCDS is easy for developers to understand and it is well documented, so it is easy to link
government systems using the standard;
There exist a variety of open source tools that can be used with OCDS data, so users must not
rely on proprietary tools built from scratch;
There is a wealth of knowledge around monitoring the procurement process that exists within
the OC community. Accessing this knowledge can improve procurement data collection and use,
and lead to more effective reporting and better policy outcomes;

Development Gateway (DG) has been awarded a two-year grant by the Hewlett Foundation to work
with the PPDA and AFIC to support their continued progress on OC and to engage in data use efforts.
The goal of this grant is to support the Government of Uganda and other key stakeholders (including
from civil society and the private sector) to use procurement data to enhance procurement results. Our
theory of change argues that the publication of OC data, combined with effective implementation
support - including: co-created tools centered on high-value use cases; provision of training and
resources to key stakeholders; and facilitated engagement between government, citizens, and private
sector - will result in the sustainable use of OC data for improved public procurement decision-making
and service delivery.

Implementation Approach
DG will apply a learning approach that prioritizes dynamic collaboration with partners, including
consistent use of feedback loops, and rapid sharing of lessons learned across implementation
environments. This will be accompanied by DG’s use of the agile approach to web development, which
enables creation of technologies that meet clients’ changing needs. Concretely, DG will take the
following implementation steps:
1. Conduct an OC Use Case Assessment: The assessment will explore the baseline technical,
political, and contextual issues that may influence program implementation. Through meeting
with government, private sector and civil society stakeholders, DG will identify key use cases
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that can be addressed through OCDS and analytics implementation. We will seek to understand
the PPDA’s OCDS publication functions, and identify opportunities to improve data quality, add
data fields to the OCDS output, and identify opportunities to link procurement data to other
data sets. Of primary concern is how the PPDA and its partners want to benefit from the use of
procurement data.
2. Prepare Government Data for Use: DG will support the OCDS implementation based on the
results of the assessment. Depending on the use cases identified and access permitted, DG will
seek to prepare other government data sources - e.g. financial management or payments data for integration with procurement data.
3. Co-Create Open Source OC Analytics Dashboards: Based on the assessment and continued
dialogue with PPDA and AFIC, DG will collaboratively build analytics with government and local
stakeholders that meet their needs for timely monitoring of procurement processes.
Dashboards visualizing these analytics will be based on DG’s Open Contracting Explorer, an open
source tool that contains a library of 25+ OCDS-compliant analytics - including indicators that
address all key OC use cases. Through trainings and hands-on learning, DG will support
government use of analytics for decision-making.

Screenshot of DG’s Corruption Risk/Early Warning Dashboard. Elements of this tool can
be drawn upon for use in Uganda, depending on the needs of PPDA and its partners.

4. Support Government, Civil Society, and Private Sector Collaboration: DG will collaborate with
the PPDA and AFIC, as well as other international and local partners where helpful, to facilitate
ongoing dialogue and OC data use. Using OC and analytics, t will also seek to see
opportunities/areas where there can be provided a feedback loop to ensure that other
ministries/departments/agencies, civil society and private sector needs are taken into
consideration as the government refines procurement policies and moves toward eProcurement adoption.
5. Sustain and Contextualize Results: To understand the impacts of OC and analytics
implementation in Uganda and ensure continued dialogue and data use, DG will develop
individual country and comparative learning reports that will feed into strategic action plans to
inform future reform efforts.

About Development Gateway
DG is a nonprofit organization that works at the intersection of technology and development. DG offers
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15+ years of expertise in creating technology and ensuring that data informs decision-making. DG has
implemented OC projects in 11 countries: Chile, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Mongolia, Nepal, Nigeria,
Senegal, Tunisia, the Philippines, and Vietnam. In Vietnam, DG has worked with the Public Procurement
Authority and the World Bank to develop OC analytics tools focusing on competitiveness, procurement
efficiency, and value for money. With the collaboration and support of OCP, DG has developed a
corruption risk analytics dashboard. The open source platforms developed for these projects will provide
the basis for that proposed. At present, DG works with partner governments in more than 30 countries
worldwide; 25 governments actively use its Aid Management Platform.
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